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· · . test· ,specimens ·were plastically worked to . iii.duce 
Stress profiles ·from cold dr Mi_ng ,ttjt 
. . . 
. :Vere e.ensid.e.red. · Force·<3. vibit.ation in· 




b·e.fore and after vibration were measured.by x-r0¥S • 
. Exper:f"mentation indicated stre~s relief occurr8tfn. thpse/ilsec"t;l;'<;>m; 
of the beams where. the material was . forced to .. exceed its. ·y±el:d ·p.oi_nt 
plast·i<ia.lly deform, ·:thus ·. substa.ntiati.ng . the f·act that vibrati-onal.. 
excit13,tion has the pote_ntiaJ. of be,iil.g a ~re:;3~- r"elieving m~chanism. 
, ... u, .. ...... 
. . 
. , 
p:r=-~ctical i~lication of this· stress relief,: h·owever, left··.much to be . 
~ . ' .. .. . . - . ; . 
desired. It was found to exhibit p.,on-uniform longitudinal· and trl:µlSVl!rse 
t • . ' . -
characteristics, N·on-uniformity along the· le~gth of th·e··beam.gav~ ·ris.e 
.. I - - . . :· . . . : ~ - -: , ... 
,i, ~- • 
- :· - · 1 . 
·to a variable stress ·profile alo~g .. this le_ngtli and. ·n0n-uni·f·0rmi-ty tacro~e 
~ . . .• 
. ·. ) 
' ' 
t . 
the . depth" caused .-dime·nsioiial distortion~ . / .Al..so,the possib~lity o·f . 
\. ~- . . 
. ' 0 
' I 
f at~igue dSID:8ge w:as ·:roUild to exist • 
·'· 
. - ., . 
• l 
It w~s coriclude,d.- th.at~·,a.it:P.o.ugh · resonant· freq~eticy vibration :ha.a· 
. . -· ____ ..,.. . ~ j . • 
the c~p-~bility of· stresf?· relaxation __ : when utiliz:~q.,tn: a static ·,system · 
.. . ;;_ -_. : • ' ..... ~ • ' . ' • . • ·, : ). - • ,- •• "Q·. ·. • ' ' • 
,. . ·~,_ .._ ._. -~ - ' 
·,~ •. ·-·~ . 
!lcc'o:r-dingly ,· 
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. - t" 
<;-.. 
. .. -T .•• · •.. - -
. res·onant frequency . vibratory a.tress . rel.ief •... The. primary reason. for 
. ' . . ... 
... 
. this is the rela.tive · silllp1i~:i.ty of mecllaniea.J. vib:ration (stfes.~ I'e:I.f~t') 
•l 
- _ technique-s_. · However·, a_lmos,t p.6 :('Jtll~t:i-~·~i;ive·_ experimentat:i·9n. ·:ha~· '.)~:Eep. .. : 
. made pub'J.ic ·that .can either. substEJ.ntiate the·. fact that. rescpn$t 





·_ It was t,he obj.ect.ive of this- thesis to quant.ita,tiv~~- invest:igate ._·._· 
the,_ concept of resonant ·rrequ.ency·nbration~l stre·ss reli~f· in certain 
. idea.iized· cas.es .. and . to report . on its. ef:t:ecti veness • 'Iio. aacompiis:h this .. 
end low _carbon s.teel_, rectangular beam. test s-peeimens ~iie; had __ been. 
. . • . • . ·• 
... it • - . 
' -
plastically worktid Cto ·induce_ residual ·stressesi ._were subj~cte·d. ·tel 
. . 
. . ' 
· forced 'v:Lbration in a simple ''free~free" resonant system· ~d ·the - cll~ge 
l 
' 
. (~if ~any). in surface-residual s.tresses noted • 




Vibrational stress reli7f has· been .conside.re_d for many yeaz's. 
- - ~ . 
- l . - .. A..,;-D 'H 2 · 1· .d.th f. d +• "" 
, .L.-- Bairst;on · and H. J .• _ Go.ugh, anw) -•. anson . ai _ -•----· e -oun auion ·i-Or " . - ·-. ~·-- - ._ __ ·, - ~' . . 
... 
I " . '. 
·-·~ .. ,.this subject when they investigated the properties_ of metal5- subjecte4 · 
t© ¢Y'•Cli~ .· i9ading • · c'. Z~ll(a) aria A. H.. dottrell4 have . indicated that.1 
. . . . . . . . ' ' ·_ . ·. •, .'. . ·.· . ·. . .:~·"· . - . . . -. ':, . ." ', - . . .- . . . - .. , .. -
. ' 
the -basis for -:the belief .·in 'vib0ration· as--·:.a .means of' stress 
. ,·· .· . '. '· '· . . . .. ~ . . · ... :·.·.· . .·.. . ... 
J..t~~ 'in :·the energy of ·the hysteresis o:tt~ det.e_cts. in. the $tress-strain 
' . . . .--- . - .- . •· .- . . 
. 
. 





·- - ,; 
·-. ~~ 
-occurs 
- stress during tensile_-.portions of-the 
. - • - - '· 4 - - - -
- -
recovery -of-the- su.rrounding--bu.lk 
--- - - Q - • • 
I 
stresses to lower .. levels. 
t,·; . 
- . 
-- _· This topic appeared~ _aga:f.n:·in techni~al._ 1:f.:tera\µre in 19·49 
• w. Soete5 inves°bi.gatecl .tra.t"io1JS ~siau,~ stress rela.xa,tion .te!clmiq~s 
- , -
and indicated a p_otential:cy new one~ that .. 0f .llle®~iea.2l·· eycli_ng. 
Through the 1950's and· early 1960 1s various indirlaua.ls· followed uP 
·. . . . . ' . . . . ' .,.,. , .... _,"' ··:·<: .. ,·' . 
: on this ,subject-~ not -so-m~eh fromt~il~t~s,t~es.s.:_rei.~at':i._·ori point \·of vi-ew, 
• • • • ~ - ' - • ~ ,. ;'. ...... ;• • •• • - • ' J 
·, but f'rQill tb._-at of fatigue 8.na:cys.is 6 ~ 7. \ 
0 '. 
.,, .. 
- - _· - 8 
·E. J. Pattinson arid D. S. _ Wgdale · in 196g ,- ~~-f~ _two __ of· tl:l~ -first-
., ! 
/,• 
_ to look_ at __ cyclic loading exclusively as a means .of·. reducing residual 
,••,, 
' -.. 
stress. 'Jlli¢Y ;:concluded ~hat cyclic. loading_ seenie.d to plaY.' an import,ant -· -
. " . ·---· ..... . 
·rol~. ·in this process but had no- quant·itat·i ve data to substarrt;;ia.te ·it. 
t . 
- . . . 
About :six ·years.' ago, comiiiercial vibratory stress ~re-lief equi])m.ent -
• • ·: -.. ; ' . . . . . ' . ..qa r . -
:• 
was introduced in thi.s cou,ntry·. _ Several indus-trial -· J.o~ils- co~eI).~ed. 
(> < th. . - • '• ,:,; .. '• t 9 ' lO : 11 <h . - .. -- ---1y- • t: _- : • ti.. - -xt--• .-':"., ,t,; - C C f----on -1.s new .eq'Ulpmen, -- _- - .· · -- ; . owever ~- on -- -- · o _ .ue,- e _-_ ~n · ,o -
·mimicki_ng the· manufacturer's claims f'or t~eir pro_duct. ~,a:j.n cons·idering. · , · 
: . ,...: . . 
- --.:..... 
t:µe ·basic- premise th~t _a material go plastic to stres,~ relieve-, the· 
- logical. qu~stion ~to ~k is, '~coo mechanicai · vib~ation..s ma.nifest· tbis 
'·· - . ,• . . . . . :·: ·. ,·' · .. ·· 
. - - -- - '. -f . . - - : - - - - - . - . 
.•. :~fectli~'.•. __ Low---rr~q~ency __ ·vi)?7ati.on-_in:IJJ.QS.t :'~~ses .collJ.-d not-- :take--_a-------
-_ ----material into i-ts plastic r~ge.,- ~ow¢.ver~du.~_f;o:the phenomen.o~ __ Jr---
.:;1 • ' - . 
··? - -, ,,. 
-- . 'r -- : -- - -
''resonance" ,there ~JO.st natura.1 ·:rx.eqti~ncies in' a mater-ial, that. when 
-.· .. . :.~ .. ·-: ., .. ,:~,-\-~ .. ·. -- . . .r:•,,·,-· 't -· .• ·-. .. . 
.' /.'~ ~ .. ,·. 
- -- -- • - • • ,- ''!_· -- '.. ·:, ,,-,---,-· • _,. if(;' - - - - , 
-reache~, :produ~: magnifie~ amplitudes of vibration (in reference 
• 
- . ,,r. 






. . . 
. .·. .· . . 
Iq.1967, J.E. at B:attell.e cemmentf!d. Oll·-
. . . . ' -· .~ ' ' . . ... 
. . --nes~· of vibratory stress 
. -.... 
" . his 're~ort he ifl~Gated (qu,alita.tiV"el.y') iha£ thevili),ratory equip~nt· 
. . . 
fi ($.rl.;gl,..:.r.e,;.tie,f) .f'el1 far· b:elow -its intende~ .. goal. --_ H0wever, he 
. . 
• 
. ·. h~-s __ -point by . stati~g tha~ . tn,ere· v,ras , ;aJ.;m:ost . n~·· q-gantitat:rve . data ,to '. --_ 
::• '. ~..: ,· -
-~-
substantiate -such reasoni~g. · 
quantitat-ive (and the only· to date) _invest:igation of cyc-lic-a,plf _ 
·' ~---·· .. 
. "' 
. . . 
vibratory stress relief. Two studies were·made· •. I~:··the first,-sh.o·t 
~ peeni~g was used to i.nq.uce residual stresse.s in a .•. 051" -_ f3heet of' low_ 
·carbon ~iteel; cyclic_ :stressing in bending was use,d 'to relleve them, 
. . . . ' . . . . . ."..,. .. ' . . 
and x-ra;y diffracti.on 1r15ed to IIle_asur~ them. When the ilQ1Posed cyc_µc 
-. 
stress was_ or-: h_igh enough m,ag11itu.de, -a reduc.tion .j.n residual stress 
... 
was noted. · The second. s·tudy utilized .weldi_ng t.o· induce the res,idlial . 
. .. . I. . . . 
~tresses in .a l~ge stee·1 cast~ng; commercially av~lable vibration 
. . 




if any stress relie·f was noted. 
. ' . . 
'_- . -.:'.fbese ;,f~wrimen~s . led :to .the,. fol.lowip.g important . concluaion: 
---.- _::·· -_ ·tot' stress relax~tion .:;g~ j·occiir -tl:!e resiciuaJ.-pius i:t11p0se<l: 'eyclj..c·- -str.ess .. 
. -·.. . ..,...... . . . ' -.. - .. --.. . -. . .: . ., .... , . _ ... - . ... . .- ' '·. . .. _ 
~- . ~ 
. . . \ .. 
. . . . . . ' -.- . . 
the m~terial of in.te:rest .·had' 'to .be gr~.ater .tl:L:$ the cyclic 
. strain elast·i C . limit . { of the materia.l): -_ .. ·-
. ' " . - ! '· . ·_. ·-,:: -/ ·:_ .' _.· -·_ . ·. . ·. 
I 
' ... -_J,<t:•·:··· 








.. ···This study 
. . . 
. . , .. · .... · 4 . . .. . . 
Cottrell. (that· a material. goes·: pl0;sti,:c. t·o· 
·\,;~~{ci/:i, . . . 
He>wever,.···:Lt §jllqUld,be 1 fr9t~d tn:at .. the .mode .of plas'-o~,~?i;,(p.tressing,,used ... 
J . .... .... :..... ' • • • • '._,,_, .. _.: . - ~ • . ' .. 




··mechanic·al $'tre'ss relief., it:seems i)o .. reasonably verify .tlle f·act tl+~t.• · 
. ·- .... _-:. . '"' . : ', .. ·~,.-1 : ' . . -: '. . 
.• 
-\,,., ·. 
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· .. Introduction: 
. . . 
Funda.Inent:a1· to the .quantitative 
. ' . 
on .. ·. its effect .• · ·' 
· Followi_ng is a det~iled analysis of the Back R~fl~ction 
' ' 
Ne~l· l~cidet\ce Photographic· X~ray Techni-que as. a. me.ans of. measurj.rigt,_·:. 
· ' · ··._ 1" - , • ' _· i . • . •• . • , . . .. \'\ ; : 
: ·---... ~ -_ 
\ 
surface, res·idual · stress · in. low· carbon steel beams. 
. . . . . . . . " . . ·, . . . 
' . . 17 . . . . 
\ 
• I 
·.Th~ ba,sic ·princ·ip~e ·behi~d the us:e· o~ x~:u'ays for 'str·ess . 
. _,,,,,.. . ' 
n1e~~1,1rem.ent is the cllange that· occurs in· the interplan~ .s·paci·ngs_ of·· · · 
. . .::... '· .; . . . 
a :mater·ial whe~."~t is elastically stressed. These chaJ1ges. in ··i:Qter-
. . 
. planar spacings can be directly related · to strain, whicn · tbroµ.g:b. 
•,, . \ . -
.cl~f>s~cal theory can be . converted into · stress.. 
\ -
The classical theory of ela.stic.i.ty a-ssumes '·a ~terial is . 
' ".. ' 
ell'l,$tic, h~ogeneous and isotrqp~C 14 • · Poly..,..cry-stalline .· lqw . carbon 
. - -----·. 
1st~~l, to -~.- g~og.· Etpproxi~tien, .. satisfies 'the9~ .·requiJtetJJ.~nts ~t, 1·ow 
~ e,,-' • 
. • 
.stf ~$S lev-el·s • · 
. \ 
! -
· The. S-t:rain. (_ · E ) .. iti'\ ~. n;t.ateri~l .. ;i.S d.ef'iile<1 a$ ,:i;lle -g.nit ::chap.ge 
. . . 
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,·· ··-tT := t E 
·E is-· Yoll:llg' f?· Modulus. -- · 
., ,.,,,,,, .•.!:,·,··:-
·.·It, a: stress is applied along· the X· d.irecti·ori -· 
____ / 
· ·,the mat.erial will elo_ngate · alo,ng: the. x direc-tion: -· 
E 
' xx E . 
' .. ' ... 
• • I - • , • 
Where E . is the. Strain. in the· x\diteetti.'011:-•dUe:to xx·. ' .·, .. ·. . . ' . . . ' ·.' ·/... . . ,· :··:· :·.-···: .. ., . . --,: '.. ··•. ':· .· : ..-: 
. l 
stress in t-he x direction. ( O' x) . · 
\ 
. -.~---·· 
.· .. isscpc:iated with the elongation 
. ' 
·contractions · i.n · ·tn..e y · .. d Z directions . which . a,r.~ .· :related th.ro11gll . 
Poiason's ratio: 




- -... E - -zx 
.. 
-E -yx V E --. xx 
11.<T X 
E 
' . . . ' 
stress in the· ~ directio.n, E is the strain. in the: 
. ., . . yx. 
"¥ direc'tior.i due· to·. the -stress. in the x -directic;,·i:1 aai<l ... 11 
- - . 
\' 
• P • ' · R· t .. is . oisson s a :L<P. · 
. · 'l'b.e · totaJ. ·st~ain · E z ~- . in the z direction. -due . inf'luenc~ .. 










· :From con~ideration of': Newion' s·. Laws , 
the stress · on a· free . surface has to be zero. 




. -.. ·-··-··· " .............. ~ .... .. 
. Als.o, since the"she.arings··stress, on 
' . ~ . . . - . . . 
tw0· st:ress components that ·lie in. t·he plane- of th_e ·_ 
t'he prin~fpa.J. -stresses, by definitiop.. of principal, stres~ • 
. " -. - " : 
E '= - " /'E_. ..... ("_ (1 + (1 ) 
z ,f:,_, · 2 ·. 
. .. . . ,-.··a?::: ··,>·· .· 
. ' · .. ·· ...• :i' .· . 
'··\ ... • .. ~··,' .. '. .;· ·,-, 
~. 
:w.:ti~r-e ( a 1 -+ o- 2 ~'. ·is the s~ ~f ·th~ ·principal stres~eSf 
;· 
on the surface. I .• ,,, . ... , 
.. ·,.·,,·.,·,· .. :,;.\,;. 
,',·,·,, 
. ,. ,', ,·, ., ' \.,'., • _,\,\, l "•f 
II1. "taki:ng · a ·ba,ck. ref'le·ction phot_ograph_ with_ the incident x-:ray .. 
··b·eaJQ: _perpend:ic-ular to the surface o~ the ma~erial of inte:resif, the 
pianes which reflect lie alln9st · parallel · to the surface · an.d · the · · · 
iriterplanar spaci_ng, d .t, which one m.~asures, is · a.~ost .. iP.. t,;t~.e 
direction of the surface normal. ( the z direct·i~rl)·.. .If'.·d .. is the . .- 1 · 
y· . . • • .. · • . . .Q._. . .. ·. . , . ., . 
. . 
in.~~rpl.~ar s:paci~g correspqn9-ing to the ·unst:res:s·ed 
,. ,· ; __ . ::--- - .. 
. ••.' . f' 
. '1 
... ·.· ,Ja J~ ttie :i.~~erp:I.a.p.~ ~~cing . co_p-e~poµd:iD.8 to t11e stl'essed 
.. 
_-.·-_: ··t.ioll, 
. "" ,•. •' 
:_A,.. 
.. -, . 
: ~ ' 
.... ' ...... . ~ 
'' J.':.L 
• : ',S.-1 • 
. 5-•. 
:, 
. ' ' 
' ' 
.. d . - d 
S 0 
. ·f = -i_·--:,:-,-.. -








--~ · · + t1 · ·= -,~E, -_. { · d .'. •. / · :d, · ~ 1 · } .·-· ... · ,,_ 
. l 2 - 11 . · ., ·s .. · e - -· 
\ -•'\ ·. 
0 
• -- • To ·obtain. t.b.~. ratio d /d: , one -.can\ utili.ze :Bragg's· La.w of x~lfiay-
.. ·_··. ·. - . · . ·. S. 0 '• · · .' ·" :· - . · · ··. . -:- . · 
. l)iff'raction for· -the unstressed. -ancl -·str.es:sed · conditions .. ·i5. For tlie _-- -
•• -. . • -· •. •: • .· • • .,·. ----·. :· ••• • • • - • - ·.;• . • ' •• _. >' • • .,· '' :-.• • .c -.,_.·.··, 
unstressed. condition: · 
- - .·.-· ·. '.. . .. --· ' . ' . ,.. . . 
' .( 




... ' · __ \·, 
·n I\ 
,. ,, . 
=~- 2 _· ·cl ' sin Q .· 
· 0 0 
' ' 
·where n A is t}le. wave · 1e:ngth qf r,adi~tion · m~ii;pli~d l>y 
' , ' ' 
~-,,.,......, 
• 
an int_egral · consta~ -for tne diffraction of ·in~erest, . 
'\ and ·g. is the Brag~ Angle for the uristres·sed condition.· 
0 "" 
-For .the. stressed condition: 
l . n·· .\·.··, .1-":·.·· A {1:3.) -: ; ;. 
where -g is . the -Br.~_gg_-_ . An.-.: gle fo.-.r the. f?tres.se4.: 
. . ·S O -
condition-• 
;_ ~· ·-
Ji)ividi Iig eq¥ation (11.: J }bf 'r,~i;(Oi:t J13.) · 9n~, <i~-J;a.i~s; 
', .. ·t . ,·. 
Q /"',sin-Q .. 







- ~ J ..-:: , -. 
:;. 
the--~ebye-Scherrer -diff'r.actio:n ··circle 
. . . I 
_. · .. is,txi~- film. t0 spec~en 'distance •. 
. . •,· ' . , ; ' .. 
/ 
.. , ... _ 
_, 
Consid~ri_ng the stre~-:sed _ aIJ.d uns,t·res:e.ed .. qo~(iiti.ons -of· equat.io:p. 






= - E/ 
. V 
·1 
sin · [ 90, - 1/2_ tan -l (D /2X) ] 
·O -
--
sin [90 - 1/2 tan-1 (n /2X) -- ] ,: -$'.' >: __ ·-
- -~ . . ' 
- · Thu~. · it· · can be~·. s;.eep th~"t t.h~ · s1:~. _.of· t:};le -Pt.inc-ip13,,i el~stic: -
- -
(19.J 
' .. stres·ses -on the ~ur-f'ac~ ·.of·. a rectfl,ngul~- low carbon steel b.ea.m. can be -
·\ 
- ' - ' - - - . . . \.. . - - - ' - - \ - . -- - ' - ' ' - .- - -_ & 
. d~termined. by -simply m~~§uring the. b_ack reflect_io:n Del.>ye-Scherrer 
: . _,, . . . . ' . . . ·.' .. ·. . _·,.:: :-' - .'•, ··: . -... -.- . ·- ' ' .. ,• •.'., >·<· ..... , ·... .-· . . . . . . 
' -
stressed and unstressed material. -




. - -/~·. 
.--.. _ 
constant . over a fairly · 1~ge 
specimen •. Microscopic stresses then a.re defined· as· stre.sses 
' ~ ' 
. 'I . 
' . 
constant . over small··. dimensi~ons .in the .test · specime~and mey 
\ 
\ 
·. _:crystal· to crystal •. 
·/ 
·th.e mic-roscopic strains in a mate,rial~ do not vary- ~d ea.use 
•· . . 
':platil.ar sp·aci_ng d l. · of the Itfil~:ets fav0rably oriente·a· to (D..f'fra.ctiori 
• I 
' 
urf<iergo id~-~ti·cal. cha:nges, then ·the resultant strain as mee,sured with 
x-r~s i·s in effect the macroscop~,c strain. and it is .thi:s s·train.that · 
was considered in the"pri-ncipl~ .•. ·This. is.the case of ·e:lastie·qef'.orma$::f;op. . 
~ 
.-
in-a material'With no previous hist.ory Of _residual. S·t.re·ss, -and will be:.' 
' ·.: .. ' 
· di.sc,ussed· in more detail· 1at.er. 
-~ 
~ When a material is strained beyond i t:s elastic, . .lilirl.t:-· ancl th,en ' 
' ' 
• ;released, a sy~te:m. of., internal stresse.s o.:r:- residual stresEJ~E;S Eire built 
up. ·, 
Do these. sti·esses. meet· the eiasti·c: requirement· s~t f'o~h: , i-n · the·_:. · . 
' 
i principle? ·, . 
I 
The answer is yes., ·since a stress in exc·e:ss of ·the el.asttc.-.linci.t" · 
. - .-· -
. . 
. ~ 
: ... ·O_:f'· a, m~terial With no . 'e.itert1$l./ fpr~C!e to· eppose. .it: W0llj (l.: self-relieve . 
" , ' • •• .' - ' : ;' - •, •• _ • •,. _ .',' • L •• 0 • ; :, ' • ' • • • • ~' " -. • • • " • , • " , ' • 
·1 - • 
·. internally by appropriate ate>raic· {µs]llacenietit ®til. it reached· the 
. ' . . . . . 
. · -va.iu.e, of the yie:ld .stres·s .. :-· · 




·elastic .. vari~ty' pri_t1ciple-
·.Diffracted. Debye-Scherrer circles become broadened as well as --
' - "" 
. .· 
., ..... ,, ..... 
. 
. 
. ' . . 
. . 
. 
arid_. fun.dmnen-tal x-ray measurements do- not _agree. vrith Elastic-Flastic -
Class·ical Theory. Howeyer, it is··· possible to. show why x~rey- diff'ra&\,;gn · · -
lines become broadened in pia.stically deforrne.d .mate:riais ail.d how they_ 
. can be- treate·d to render ac·curate residual stres •.s-·measurements in 
If -an initi~ly stress-free ma.~erial were. S.tr'ained. unifonoly, 
~l,:asti.ca1±y: (such as ·under pure tension), held and ex~;mi-~ed ~ti]~iz:i.~g 
. -:: ... . .· . . ,. .. ' .... ',. . 
_' . 
. . - .··. 




D,ebye-Scherrer ci~cl~ of the stressed material would b_e of _the. s.arine 
~ 0 • • • . . • 
. • ·- -
intensity and the. _ s:ame thickness as the uns tress·e.d inate,rial-, . _ -o~~ tile · . 
• 
• • 
• • 'J • ,, '. • - ~- - -
• 
. . . 






\_•.,J ~- .: ~ . 
Microscopic.ally-, the strains ·associated wi-th the atomic· lattice would.• 
. ' f. . . , .,_ . 
be uniform, sin.ce· the elastic l~mito of t~e·mat~-rial has. not been exceeded 
- . . .. . 
. ' .,, . . ~· . . . 
_- >. · ;, ·-- and individual atoms have -merely shifted_ ( riot ·:11~01ten . away from -th.e 
'. . . . .•. '· . ., 
. .. . . . ., . ---~~: ~. ·,.·.· ~ ·., ._._, . . -
-
\ ·• 
oriented to contribute to diffract-ion, are almost.parallel 
. . . 
. 
surface and have relatively, the same sense 
llD.dergo what appears 
"·'·c' , .. 
-~. 






-~-1 ~ . 
·1 
I. . 
'·-~·.1.a~tically. (which is what one ·.sees. in a- :beam in .pure. flexi_~l#e~~c} ,held · -. 
. • - . 
I . . - . . 
ah!} e$airlined witbc X.-~avrs , 8, ."gil:ig]l.1:; line broadeni,n, ,W©tfld . be 
. . 
,. . : . 
---~ .... _g;rt;~~~I3:.t and _alth~i.lgh t-ra.y-s ._meaaure : sm-£aee .· stress,· tl[er·e .. lS 
' 
,,·-~. 
depth associa·ced:_·with it that . cqntain1 tllis_ pro,i1e: .. ·,:rn: efteet·.,the .· 
interJJ>lana.r. spaci_ng d for those: plarte~··"fav9rab·ly~ or_ie,lit~a.-_ tt?,- _ddrf:£r.~et:i0n., '. 
; ' . ·_ . - ' - - . ~- . 
. . . ·', • . • . : ,. . • . . .'' . • ' l ,;·.- . . : . :-_.-. . .. ;·'· . . . . 
., '• •, -
. th.e ·stress. gradieI:Lt· does wttb ·aepth,· and there·fore~ ... a :~ft~gh:t lit:1e 
____ , ___ . 
... ..... 
/. 
br-eadeni_ng~ is· _.evident .. _. 
' . 
If a stress· fr_ee mat~ri-a1' is str-ained pl.asti.caJ.ly_ ·-and then. rel.eased : · · _ -
• • 
~ • ' t> • - • 
. 1 . ' 
'. ~d exa:mined · ut-i::1iz~-i::o.g the x-rey technique of _in~erest; _ .~- definite line ... · 
-~ 
... 
· proade._pi_ng becom~s . apparent • This- is- the ·s.i·tuatien ene0unt.ere:d ·· in ·,,all. . .. • . . -~ • ' ' . . . . ' . . ' . . . . ' . ·- . '' 'i - - • 
.. 
~ .. •; .:~\ 1! .•. 
:- . '· 
. . 




... ,,,,·(··-·'bf interest. . One o:f .t,he reasons for _it: i~ explained in the precedi_ng 
pa~agraph in whi.ch a non-uni:form-.e1astic strain was considered~ Othe.r·, 
. ., r. :· 
consideri_ng ·what happens· microscopi.cally yhen plastic ·def0rma.tion t.ak~s • 
: piae~ -:(before . the· · applied forci¢ · __ i~ i·em.@.ve~d} .•. 
• ' ••-··-~: ••• '• •, • ." ',.-> :._~:,· • •;~,' ·-; -• _:.,•. '• 
., "l •: • ·.• • '• • '' - • • ", • C • - - • ,>, ' 
~ . 
-'· Plastic ·cle·:f'brmatieri!t 
is .~after .au· a nµ.c:r-osqo1>'ic phenomena i;n.volvin:g.atomic _·disp·lacement • 
. . . ' . . -· .-_,. -. . . 
' - . . . . ' . . '· ' . 
·. •· • . • • : e _;; ,. - . ' • . I ' ,~ •; : •• • • •. _:' • • . - . • • '. • •,_ 
•. •.·. • . • ,:16 • . - c . 




of $train broadening ~ay, be due ·to the 
- ' ' . - .. " . . ·. .. 
. . . : 
·._:_._,_:_ .. ·. 
m ;I 
. ~ 
ll q . 
J . 










. . . 
. ·. . . . .~ . 
. str~s~ · in a crystal is· exceeded, -slip takes place: a.la.ng -_ 
certain- crys.tall:ographic directions: -depend.iµg ·on· the·_.- -
· ad.reetion of tne·app1ied .fore~·.·, ··~lihoe. a. pOJ.y.-crystaiiine 
const'.:i·m~ed by neigh.boring, _crystals and, tne:re:f'ore' a . 
. . 
·, •. . ·- - ' ... 
' 
. 
- . .-· 
contribute to ·di.ffraction are_ ·oriente:d differently to_ the 
. . 
stre-sse-s im_posed up.on them -and., therefore , their -~nte·r-
p_lanar -s·paci~g, d _1 become.s altered in diff'eri_ng a,e·gr~es _ 
. . 
. 
of· elas'tic tension. &ti~ compression. 
' 
. 
2:. Size Broadeni_ng {·the form.a:tion ot s~bgr_ains- ·:p.a;v:t_ng:- -uni.form.,. 
--~---~;· _-___ ... 
., 
.. ,,.. . 
' .. 
• 1· • ·'· 
- sj;rain) • . Plastic f].e::rormation .. _produce$ .ais_location: .arrays, 
' . : .. ;,- .. "\ 
which· divide the or_iginal ·crystals.· .in~·o small coh·ere:nt 
•• • 
_ .. _.. ·-···- -
.domai'.ns. It. is generally -~~:s-umeq. that any deviation -from 
the Br_agg; -~gle will mean that sc~ttered ·rays will not 
·re:i:z1foi-ce an.d that there. will .be n·o diffract.ion it' For- -finite· · . . ., . . -· 
crys~als thi_s· is :rrot_ .quite true s·ince small deviations ·-from 
. the Br_~g c_qnditi.on wi:Ll pnly put the scattered waves .sli~tly 
.-. 
·,out of· phase and. will n~t ~cause them. to cancel out_ GO:mplete:ty • 
Tht.s is th~ -case with: _- the formation ·of· s~bgrains ·ax.id: a_-
poss.ible caus~- 'of· line .bro_ade:qi~g_. It is -als:_o 
were·- $:mall -e-nough •. 
"• -. . ,/-
--" . 












.•. ·· .. · Ca.ueliy a::tstri.btition, Wb.il.e det'ol'lll.at:ton broadeni!).g 
. ' 
'·. 
. . I' -~~ . 
I>ebye-Scherrer dif:fraetion. circl,e ·will give .. the·m-ean' mi.crosc:.G>])i°C_.. • •. 
' . . - ., . . . . ' _·· . .•· .. 
' 
. "· . 
. - •, '. - ..... , .... ··~·. "'·. ..... .. . . '.-~- .. 
/ ' . .• ·1 . ' . ,· 




To r.~ecapi tula.t:e some 9f' · the 'PPiilts i.de:n-ti:f':ied :tnµ.:=s fa.r ,, _·• 
~· 
the ~o.llowing· __ summary is ·made. 
:, .. 
·--· ·"! 
When· the applied force 'is o:t .· sucb IIiag:q.:itude, :that ~nly 
' ' 
' . · 1 
'" ·e·ia.stic stres·ses are-- impo·sed on t·h_e ini~ially. stre;ss. tr-ee, 
·:·_t.~ .· 
. t.est specimen,· ·the niicrostrains are alike and. the· p:lar.i.e:s . · · 
' ( . 
. • 
almost parallel to the surface, oriented favorably. to qen..;.. 
,tribute to diffraction und~rgo what ap:peEµ9s to be 
.id.enti.cal ch~nges in interplariar . spac~:pg-. This -results-- ,in 
f· ; 
the stressed Debye-Scherrer ·circle bei;n.g. shifte<l ;f'r0m tfb~ 
unstressed and . the· microstrains being interpreted -i;ri · ._ · · 
• f . .. • . • -: _-.,. • ' 
. . . . 
, Irl~:cro~co1>ic ·-terins. 
,, 
. . . . -





. . 1n 
.broadened· Debye-Scherrer circle-. However, by ". 
. . . . . . . 
. . 
. { -consider~ng the·J ... de:risi.ty·distributi.on of the diffracted• 
· · x-:ray. points, it is -possible to·- determine the lJ).ea.n 
' f . 
. . . ") 
microstrain, ·which is in effect. the macroscopic · 
. . . . 
. · · · strain _·. of interest-. . 
. ' . . ',, . ·-- ·,.· . ' 
Ar1;'.er _piastic deformat:tefi', when the. ·appl:ie<i 
. -. . . . - '· '·· .-
. ,.. : ·- ' 
-·- . 
origf·nal pos·ition in 'the l~ttice. However, be_caUSil~ of the -deforn1a.~;j.on 
' . , . . 
that ·ha,s preceded ,the _removal of the applied f'orc,e, a miSJI1ateh between _···· 
. . . - . 
deform.e~ and undeformed. regions· ·develops. ·This C~ll.ses -·a sys.~em.. ·0:f' _ . 
. . . . '. . ~ ' ' 
. . 
micro.s¢opic· "residu~l" stress-es- tq ·be induced.· 
• I 
' . 
-·both the elastic microscopic .stresses an~ the ·pla$t:ic.111i.cr,o:s-copic -
. . . \ . . . . . 
. stresse:s enumerated in the preceeding pa:r-.agraph, (before the applied 
' . . . . - .·· 
force was _removed). That is, because the _planes .oriented favorably 
' ~·:-
''"·~:,1": ,\ l for diffraction are still. under the influence 0f' the atOD1ic displacement 
. . 
·that occurred, the Debye-Scherrer circles will be broa<iened, and · 
• • 
because th~. ·elastic · strains in thes·e ··:pl~nes were almost . in the sam.e 
' . . . .. . . ...__ ~ ' . . . . . ... . . . . '. . . . -. . 
. s.~:ns.e 1:1;s the ·a.:p]ll.ied force, a resultant· c~ange in- interplana.r spacing ·. -_· ..... 
- ' . ·. . . . . : . - ,' ... ' _.- : . . ·~ ·' . - . . . .. . . . . . ·. .• . . ' . ... . . : . '. ·. ·: - ' .. ,' . 
·occurs whet?-· t·he ~ppl!i.e.~ · fqrc·e is removed ••.. 
·-n~bye-Scher~er c·ircl.e<to be· shifted.· 
· After plastic· deformatiori·,- one sees. 
i 
l 























·• . : 
sl+if-ting will·· give the· .. mean ma.eroscop .. 4c . residual . s.tress ._ 
' .... . . . -
I -~. 
. ) 
Correlation :of -·x~ray :·Results .·with .-Mecha.ni·cal ·Elastic ·Re'.sults 
Introduction: · · 
( 
. - - . 
. ·. . 
When a materia.1 .. is stresse~d elasti.cally (as \wa,s--'.shown, · 
. 
. 
. re~idual stress.es do} , -x~rey st'r,ain me.asurements do no~ :agree 
\ 
with mechanical· measurements and'. it is -mechanical measurement 
""· 
that most of the literature (to·· ·a.ate) on residual stress deals 
with·. 
•. 
The. ·reason f.or· this di·fference i's.- that when tneehanical .. 
. ' ' ' 
g_~es a.re used to me8:8-ure. strai-n) the el9~gation -obtaiiied is· ·-~ 
aver;age · over ··all the ·strained crystals. intthe tes,t .spe~imen. 
.In ·the case of. x-ray mea.surements , · the only -q.ime.nsional . changes. 
:- ~:-- . 
observe.d are confine'd to t.he· ~l~ti·cally' stres-sed interplanar' . 
,~- ' 
_s.pacipgs of t:he specific pla.nes favorably oriented t.o diffraction • 
.. 
·To account for this di.fference, a known mechanical stress 
·pattern will be . induce.d in the ·test ,sp.e.cimens' with all previous 
. , . 




techntqu~- of'· :interest used to measure them.· The results vriU be 
grapp.ed and a correiation curve between me-cltani.ca+ an4 . -:&-ray -
~--
Q ' • -
:f'i:ridi~gs will be d~veloped f(.)r a l)~r&i.¢u.1~ radiati~:q~. 
. . 
. . 
. - . -~- --.·. - ' . .- . . '~ . . . ·. ... . .· . .. 
reflection and material •. 
. . ·-.. ... . ' ,- . .• ' . ·.. . 
.. . 
means 
' it . . . 
















. . ' . . 
.. · varie$ from one f.amily,. e,f plane.s .to :another. Sinee onl;y 
family o.f planes will :1>e dea~t wi.th in. all :ot,·the· :measurements) 
E/ .,, is an efteetiTe :·conste.Il~. · Al:th~iig~E/ "· is bei~g n:eg;:t.ected 
·.in· the··x-r~y· me·asurements, it :Valuesis ref1ec"E'eQ. j.n tb.e . . 
r 
mechanical results wfth which it i:s bei._ng cerrel~ted. 
The ab-ove mentioned correlation. c:llrVe alt:b:o;ugh_ primarily 




·mechanical measureme~ts will also serve ·);_it;0:/;:c:i:>~wej:bs:-K~!,o:r,1,:f~;it:i1~:ttd·: · 
. • .... · ' .. . ... . ' "," ... · •. ,·.:-·.·, ·.: ,-_ '-,· 
P~incipl~ : · · 
.... ·. ··· .. :. Bendi:ng'·· in .-pur.e ;f'l"t~xu.re·· was. selecte.d. as. the -~means with whi,ch· •· 
"':' " 
. .~ ·" 
.to,· :induce ·~·known.elasti(! s·:tr·ess,_pattern in the beam test s·pe.cimens .. I ... 
· ·. Loadi_ng on the·-. test specimen. as shoW'll in F,igure . 3A, · wi~ll . 
. 
:·approximate pure flexur.e in the r_egion des.ignated ·11L". There,. 
' '· 
as can be seen in the · ~hear~ ano. momen.t. di:agrattls for this force. 
,,._ sys:tem ·(Fi·gures ~ and 3C),, · is no ·.shear stress and a ·cen:sta.n~ 
. . ; . 
. . 
OiiJ.om.e,D:t (M) ,, ( the ~equire?nentttfo~ pwe :f'l.exu:re) ., ' C).f: 
. ._. -
.. _.,; : . 
,. 
M == -F/2 (£1.~ 
. . . ' .. . :::--





·~ \ : . 
.. 
' .· ."' . . ~ 
... 
f•' - M 
. , . 
• . 
~ .. : J, . . 
. 
(see F.igure · 4A for a· typical· .e:D,ginee·ri.ng .stress~strain · di:a.gram for 
. . 
:ru11y annealed 1qw_ carb;on.f:l:teel}~ . The~ strain :etari~,·,~,;e:~~~,drawn -
' 
. 
p~.:rpendicular to the· neutral .axis :of. th~·_ test 
. 
,. ' . . 
.·. b.~i' Qf th~ beam thickne~.s-(:n)· eorresponas to· tne~· s.train appiiea .. 
. . . . ,I . . . . : - . .. . . 
. ' ' 
. O'~e resultant mo~ent · (MR) on the· cross--sect·ion of the· lie~ ta.st 
. . . 
_/ 
- -
':. specimen in pure flexure with -an· applied stress ( " a) 
6 . . ' . ' • 
.( less than the. 
',, ... <"•••'·--M••• • 
- ) 
• ld- t ( ) ) · t f · .·. b- l9 · yi.e--_ s ress <r-yp on 1 s ·sur ace is: ·g1.ve;n y: . 
·, _; 
.. 
(f ~i. b . y i··t dy ., 
•.-:~, 
-~"~'~f•·•"r" 
... , .... \ 
where u i is the· stress: aq;ti.ng on an .:i.ncremertted.~ 
area bely ... ,. b is ·the rectan,;.,,, ar b-eam width and y·~ 
. . 6'""'-'- . l. 
. . 
ts the distance from· the ·neutral a.xis of ~the .beam. 
~. 
to the· centroid ·of the incremented area. 
·The stress-strain diagram for the ·test- specimens are a.ss'1Jlled: 
" . _· ~-·'··--. 
the. same for tension and compress.ion ( for a f11J ly annealed; ductile 
material this is -~. good as_sumption) and b' . the beam width is -c,onsta.nt ~ 
Ac·co,rdi.r1:,gly., the -reslJ].ta.nt ·moment can be· written: 
Ma . .: 2b /·.· h/2_- ~·. , .. · .. ~ 
. . . 0 ·. . ' 
• C .. 
or 
. - <.' 
. · . .-' 
: 
·~ 
··', ·. ~ .. 
iy. 
,' 






. . . . . . . 
. . . 
'only.·elastic _·.stresses ·-are_/.being .-.considered 
.- ' . 
. . . . . . . . 
' -. ~ 
----._ ·•elastic r_egion .of_ t,··· he· stress~strain diagram·· .the·.·curve :·of " - E 
-
.· . " ., 
' _- a stra;ight line; the· area. under' 'the·' stress.;..thickness : curve is' merely ' 
'· 
• 
the area· of a -tri~gle. The· resultant .moment ean then .be written: -




~ -' \ ' 
. . . . . ' 
. : {25.,). 
·'!'he forc-e nece·ssary · to render· this ·m0me-nt :rroll'.L e,:qtiati.on. {;2Cl,,} i·s; - --
• < •• ••• • 





·-(·2··-o· ·)·- -" .· . > ·. ' • 
' . -, ·: :. " -• ' ;''• 
,-.'.; .. 
'The consideration 'here is how aq,--s low frequency reson.~zrt;, 
vib·ration affect -th-e relief ··of'. resiclu.a.l stresses? L9w fr.eq11ency · 
' . 
resonant vibr·ation is .the ·:key to the vibrational analys.is. 
For a·te_st · ·speeiinen to -vibrate at -its - lowest mode- reserian-t · 
. . L . 
frequency·., vib:rat.ion .must -be forced .. on it such th·at ·the fo;rcing-
. . ''.' ' . ' ' . , '•. . ·, 
r . 
' ' ' 
frequency i.s e.qual to its natural'-trequency •. The .natural.--_-
"ill" 
. :tf ' ~ . ·-
·!! 
- '. V ·~- - - --
- fr-equenci~l:s' of' a.'bo'ey are. primari~ a_ function 
inte:rnal structure and.- supper~ _( or 
('"'"·~---· ... ~ . 
is -a -theoreti9al vibrational_ analysis· 
t 
l 









For . the· :·system. depicted· Figur.e --5A·, · .the · transverse·•· 
. . . 
vibrational first mode natural·. frequenCy20 :i.s given by: 
----
. . . . . 7f' "EI. . .. · · . · · · 
2 13 (µl) (1-8/72 ) 
. . . 
· whe:rfe·; 
= Naturalfrequency i~;Hz. 
.. E .... 
-
. . . '•: 6 . 
·-Yo~g' s Modµlu.s; _ 3Q ·-x · 10 ··. p~i • 
. I····. , 
. ., . = Area Moment. of Ine;-~ia,. b:ii~·/12 
. i 
. 
1 = Length.of beam 
µ. =·Mass·per len~h 
•
1 
.;S'.Q:b:st·ituti_ng known values into equa.ti~n .(:21~), one· obtains: 
' . 
(Hz} .. 
The. r_eS'.~~nt mode. foi,n is deptcted in. ·~igui'e 5B. The·riodal 
·. ' . . ·: ;_. : ... ·: 
lines p~ss·thro~gh the beam parallel.a,nd m.~dway·between the 
upper a~d lower surfaces at a dist.a.nee· (dn) from each end. 
\ ., •; 
.. d 
.: .. · .. :n·-
, .. '' '~. .. 
-
-
l [ sin ... 1 (2/ 1r .. ,.,.. - .·.· .- .)-. ;.,a9 .• ;. __ ·. 












· .. -~ 
. -
I 
. . ·. . 
, . . 
. , 
steps in the· experiment~l ·p:r.ocedu.re.we:re 
. 1. ·Fa:bricate low carbon. steel .'beam .. test· spe.ci,mens. 
. 
. 
2 •. Dete·rn.,:i ne residual . stress . state · em . sur:fa.ce ot' ·: tes:t 
--- . . . - - .- . . - . - 't:- - : . . ·.· . . ' ·' '- ';" ,:· . ' . ' - ' . . - ··. , ... 
' 
.. 
. '_ : 'J -, ' 
.. ' .·· . 
P~otograph_ X-r~ Technique· for .meas:urement .p'trrposes • - -: . 
. :. . . . . ' .. - . . . 
. . . 
' 
•. 
·2-a •. Appropriately hea.t ·t1.?eat_ .port.ion of test specimens· 
. . . . 
. -.. 
. '_r:- . ~ 
. (henceforth referred to_. as- zero-stre-s-s -te,s:t spe·µimet.1s) 
-... . . ·• . ·. , .. ,. . . . . :, '. ; 
·_.era.si_ng · any past his.tory of r~s·i.dual .,.s·tre'f3'S-~ 
:2b. x~ray zero-stress test specimens to:. determine :re.ference\/ .·_ .· · 
' Debye-Scherrer diameter nece$sary for r:es.i-dua,1 stress . 
!. ' . ,· . 
measurement-. · 
2c. X-ray as pr·o .. ce.ssed tes.t: speciIIle.n-s to detern4-ne ·stress·ed 
. -
""··---·--···--··· -·· . 
.. 
Debye-Sch~rre~ di.t3ID.eter. 
·2d~. Me.chanica.lly __ bend. portio;n. of· zero-stre~'~ test. specimen.s · 
' ' 
t:o induce ·residual ,stresa .;on surface.· · X-rey-· the·se ·test: 
··; 
. - -l·.,.. ;·, ... - . - -- - r·--.>,r,,- - , .,, . "', __ .···... . .. - - -- - - -
·specimens to. detenn:tne i1tbeir streSf9t~fd .. Deby~-Scherrer 




2-e. From re:sTr~ tEJ · of b, ct, ~ci· d~d~t-e·-rro.~~;ne :r:.~s~-.~11i~O.. ·:fitp~~-~§ · 
.. ·· .- . . .•. /1; ; '. . . ·_.- . ' - ·. . . 
. . - . 
.. ~. _ V-i.bfate .-· t~s.t • -~pt;/cime.µ.s . at :re,,ije>fiant 
- . 
-·. 




· . ... ~ .... ,.:: .. : .. :.: ............. ':'·~:. 
. p.,1eyo·se 6 to · de:te:r.rnine. the : stre·ss"'stra.in., curve · in ben·ding. --
·I 
:. - ? . . B--
.. '_:. 
- • ' c,- . -, . . •• . -. . . . ·. : . ' • . . ' . ' 
.·· 
r 
.. --'•":,I .... 
. : . 
t¢ chni.g_ue of int·ere.fft ~ ---. 
Ei. ,:Perform tensile te.sts on portion of -.. zerq--str~-ss tes-t ----_ 
. . - - ' . - . -
specimens to determine st.a.n.clard.-·ma.terial ¢ha,ra,cterj.g;ties. -_-





~- .. ~ .. - - - ·-·, ': _. . -
Test spe:cimens wer·e fabricated from :e_ither .o.otr~rtercJ..al ~rade -----
- . ' 
AlSl-1018 Cold<Drawn Steel·Bars,_·1/8 inch th:ick·,-.1. - 3/-~ inch 
: . • . ,,f ' I. - • ~ . •-' \ - ' i . • ' 
_wide, lengtb as spec:j.fi.ed or. comrnero,:ua.l ·gra(\e A.lSI-10:lB Jlii)t . : -
~ . ' ' . . . . ' . . ' . : . . - ·- . . . . . . . 
\ 
. ' . - ' . . . 











····--~- .. _ c-. -. -'\ • 
• -1 
· .,. · coJ.d dr~wn an·d .hot .. rolle·d·.·ba.rs .in -~ccordance ·with · 
. ~ . a 
· Tensile Testi~g MetaiJ..ic Mat,eri·a1s"-~ 
b4'· Heat ·Treatment: 
In, a~cordance witn. 
zero level .yet ·ensure a : suitable grain s·ize t© pe:rrnit x-ray 
. ' . . . ' . . ,. . . . -~. . . . --
'.. ; ' . - . . . ' . ', ,- . . ·: . . . . 
di::f'fraction. mea.surement·s (as s~ooth an.d· e.onti.nil.eu.s· .Debye-
_. . ". - .. . ' -' . . . ·.• 
Seherrer circles .as possible) . ·· · 
.. Full .atineali_ng of the samples· We>tµa: .. reGiuce the .~.t.ress. 
-
• - . - ! ·. - . . . 
:. ·te:st _specimens .. to· a n_~gµ.gible _level but IO:igh.t also increa.se 
· the grain size ·to the point. of :qiereJy gett.in:g· 
~ • • • • - ' • - • 
• 1 • • • - - - .. 
. ·points on the x-rey film. 
.. 




. ' : . 
as - shown in F.igure 6 · revealed-.an · equilibrituri · ~tructu.r.e. (p:r-iin~ · 
. ' 
-
fe,rrite i-n · a Jf,te.a.fl·i tic matrix:) . ~e_ grain size -{app.roJCim.ateiy~:c ___ .. :>. · 
... '.; ' ! • ;. ,.
 • • 
• --- •. '. ,· ·, 
• •'" • 
l0-3cm) was. l:X.ge relative to tl!e size l'le~d~d tO.renP.er Sir).OQtb. 
. •' 
. . .· ' .. ·, ' . .. . . ,.- .· 
0 ·. ' ' 
:l)ebye-Scller!'er circle.s (a:pproximateJ.¥ J.o:4 t;o 10-5 cm.}21 " 
- . . . 
22· .. 
relief :c. ' 
would, therefore,· 
· not be satisfactory since the initial grain'.'<"s'Ize _(10-3 cm.) 
.·._, -. 
and would not be redu~ed by the heat treatment~ · 
' . 
. \ 
the ,con~ideration of -a heat treatment 
·. would reduce the·. stress to the zero level ·and .,also 
size -of, the grains •. 
equilibrium structured material could be heated 
. . 
·13·30°F, the pearlite· would be t:ransforme_d ~o austenite. 
austenite grains nucleate at discontinuities and 
lb 
. ' 
· there is. a. discontinuity -at-the boundary between each lamella _ .· 
. . . . ~ ,- ' . . . . . . . . 
'{ . 
cementite. and. fe·rrite 
. s:ide·rable. _ A·ccordi.ngly,. the transformation of each pe~rlite 
' . 
grains -than· there 
were in the· or_iginal piece ·of. ste·e1. On 
to. above -approximately 15·5p.~,F, ·the prirna,:ry ferrite.would 
. ' ' . ·. . . ~ - . . . .. '.. . . . . . •. . 
. . ~ ...... 
I . . . 
l a21.so be transformed into· small austenite grains growing 
. ' . 
. \ 
--inward. from tbe. austenite grains previously_ transformed 
. . I 
~om pearlite. If the. ste.el ·could then be cooled down_ 
. 
~· "." h ,.. •• ~--~ 
' . . 
quickly eno:u,gh to ·ma,,intain its e.quilibrium ~tructure :. while . 
freezi~g tn its small a'1stenit·ic grain size., the or,iginal. 
· · objective would be sa.tis.fie~. 
' 
•I 
Although when grain .tran~formation· take_ s p_lace,. 
' . .• . . ' . . -. 
. ·\ 
··· .. <stresses are reduced to the zero -level~-- .on cooli~g dovn 
·.·quickly thermal. stre~ses ID:ight ·.deve:t.op and:,. there-fore, 











Apparatus: Retort :Furna.nee_ with, controllable . atmosphere 
Heat 
Treatment.: 
. .;· • .!' 
.,. . 
• 
as . to .. tYJ)e. ancl : flow rate • 
_Fo·rnu._ng gas (95% N - 5% _ll). 
_heating· and~ cooling .to -prevent· oxidation .o:f' 
. . - . . . ·. 
. ' 
• spec1·mens. 
Normalize.:·. B·;i.ng specimens· up·-to .12·5·0°F-·.at 
.0f ·5·00~:F per hour. Ho(ld_. at temperature 
· minutes • Place 
' 
· Atmosphere c-ool. · 
. . 
Stress Re.lief Anneal:· Place cool ~peciineris 
'. . 
· .... c. ·Cold. ·working>: 
• I 
The as-proces·sed sp~cimens needed no additional cold 
. 'W'ork since the commercial as-proceesed stresses were under-
. . 
·. invest_igation •· · 
Me·eha.nical bendi.ng ·was accomplished by·_:fre·e bendi_ng over 
® -~· 
a 2~inch mandrel ·at the mid-point of ·1e~gth of each ·zero-
stress test specimen. 'l'e:s·t )?_pecim.ens were b~~t to ei'ther .at:.· . 
.. 
two angles·, .approximatel:v- 165°. or 135°. _The ~gle·-o:r th.e/· · 
I . 
.. 
. . \ 
· . bend was meas)ll'~d between the str~ight portions · of the test· · 
· ... , ~pecimens; the ~gle less than ·100° .. ¥a~ uaeci. · ·. For·. instance,:· ··· 
··. a. straight beam would h.ave axi internal fillgle of 180°; a ~eam. · 

























•· _,t •. 
. 4 • 
All .measurements .. wer~ 
·.point .of each .test· spe.cimen·. unless ·.otherwise 
the· b .. en.t specimens :ail .measurement
1
s .were ·made on 
of the: beam.· 
• 
Tables l thrp_llgh···o: · I 
. -~---- -· ----. -
c. 
. ·,, 
t:ne :operations · performed on them are shown in Tab,les l · .· 
. ' 
·thro:ugh 6 . 
. -·-.,.~ . 
.. 
X-Ray Measurement ··or ·Residual ·stress 




. I ' • 
A ·General. Ele.ctric CA-BL Molybolenum X-Ray tube· was used, 
in conjunction :with the General ·Electric XRD-5 X-Rey Diffraction ; , . 
· Uni·t as the source. of x-rays •. A .:004 inch Zirconium Filter 
was used for· supl?ression of K fj radiation.· Operation of .. tlle ~·· -·---.. 




.. 2 •. Recording: 
. .. 
The Polaroid XR-7 Syste.m was used to record the x-ra:y 
,_ 
ti.ff'raction patterns. Ttiis. included a track· adapter,. a Land 
· ·Diffraction C.assette aIJ.d a .03. inch beam··collimator. Polaroid 
~•,. ,;. I • 
... 
·4 x, 5 ,in.ch Land Film, type 51, ·so·oo speed was us·ed • 
.,_ - - ' . ' . . - -
,_ .' .. ·'_:· .. - . .. . .. ,- _.- ·. ·. ·._· ~'::..· -··. '. - . . .. . .. 
The Polaro:i.d'.·tract.ao.apter.and cassette, and:'.the base. 
. . 
. . . ~ . 
Genel!al. Electric Universal Camera, which. fas 






· with. one. another to·. assure ~ :fixed film. to, specimen distance 
. . 
(which was 2 .992' .. inch.es) I for all measurements. . · This. groupi?g' . 
. . 
ot. ,~pparatus was then .. put in contact with. the··x-~ay 
· .. · su'.ch that x-r~s would ·pass.· tllrqllgh the cassette , hJ.t .the 
. . . 
: . ·" 
:material to be' examined a.n.d.; reflect backwards' ·to the 
- ,· o. 
. 
in t,he· ·cassette .• · 
. ' ' .. ·. . -· 
. . 
·. ·4 •. · ·. Measurement:· 
. I 
J .• 
Diameter in excess of 1-0. -inches. This diameter was then 
. . . . \'• 
me.a.sured to ·the.: .··riear~~t-, · ~01. inches usi:ng a 0005 ·. inch se~e a.nd i 




ten power ·01rtical lo~p_. A one-inch -standard marker on the f'il;in 
was:· used to ·calibrate· the enl~rged film sp_ that when considering ·· 
i ,' 
~ 
. ·the, ·ratio of D/2x, .2x_ ( twice the film t_o ~pecimen di.stance)': 
·could.be multiplied by an appropriate enl~gement factor,.t_o-
correct for: -the fact that the film was. eiil~rged._ Three· 
. I 
reaq.i.ngs of each filnl were noted and .the average used in th<:f 
. . 
. . . .· _' ..... 
stre~s .. calculations .• (see· Appendix l r·or error analysis). 
. . 
Application ·of- ·vibra.tipns 
. . . 
. The theoretical arra;ngement depic:te.d -~11··ri~e 5 was <i-u.pliea.te1a··· 
_for the . actual·_ vi.bratory tests. . 
. . . --·~·-······ 
, . 
· specimens we:re determined···s·olving equations . 
. . - ~ . . .. ' .. 
:324 











. . - ·:.~ 




The vibr~"C(.)!9, "W'~· .. set_. en . foam ·.rubber 'tt) _ duplicate 
support depicted· in Figure -5A. A fixture was .built that ·bolted 
- . .' . 
. ' 
. r_igidly to the· vibrator :housi~g an·d rigidly .supported the beam 
. . . . . .. ' . . . . 
. . . -
_pins. The-'. test specimen then ·could. be conslt.dered fixed.· relative _ -
to_ ~the ~vibrator. ·-Two pie-ce~ .of· foam rubbe~ placed a~ '.t~e ndda.l · -· 
- · points added soft constraints t·here. 
Resonant Frequency: 
...• ,· . 
The· theoretical calculations of resonant. frequency 11:,,,~vio\1$::l.y -_--
• I 
I 
-made in·dicated in what r~ge the resonant frequency .·could--be 
_, ·follll.d. By varyi_ng the frequency· in that r~ge, the res:c,n-ant 
-
frequency becomes obvious. · It occurs when the_ greatest 
amplitude of:vibr~tion of the -er1d points· is .attained. The·· -· 
amplitude Qf the vibrating specimen's end points increases with 
-0.. 
increa.si_ng frequency up .. to ~ point after when, incre~i_ng the_-
. . . 
frequency decre'as-es 't4e. amplitude. 
. i . 
This poi:nt is the reson.~t 
•· . Ill 
frequency. 
-The coipID.ercial equipment has- -.electric~- circuitry built 
. i . 
-it that will also indicate when resonance is- reached. 
. . ·. 
- . . . . ' .
 
of -~ r~son@ti-ng beam, however,- it was 
. .• .... : . ... - . -_ ·. . . 
' ! ;.. 





. A ·.stroboscope was. used to ... me·asure the frequency 
. y . . . . 
·. ·The type 11Sed. was. a '-'Stobota.ct', _type .1~531·-A, 
... _, . 
•. •
0 :Creriera.l Radio Company~ Concord, Mass. 
t . 
·· ·· ··. E.: . ·correlation ·of ·x~Rey ·:aeslil:~s ·wi~h ·Meqha.nie.a.l.
1
.El~st.ie_·Resli.lts 
. ·. . . . . .,. .,. ' ' ' 
As· was stated previously' b_enqi.~g ·in .pure flexure was 
the ·means with which to induce· a known elaf3tic stress pattern .i.n ·the 
.. corre+a.tion test .. spe¢imet1s. 
'l'o accompli~h tbiS end, the fixture ~hGWfi ip Fi~ll'k 7 W·laiS ~SJl~e(l 
,..! 
,.an.4 bui:).t, This f'.i~ur~, · in a ~o ,000 .. lb ... C~paci ty Instron 'I'~~sJ.le · 
Testi.ng Machine, was used .. to load (bend)- the test: spe_cimen:s. _ ·- .: . 
Once the test specimen i's . loaded to the: desire·d 4egree. t.n tlie 
~nstron, the f~~ure is bolted around the test specimen ·to h:04,d tl+e. 
deflection it it fixed. The forc'e is then relaxed on the Instron · 
~=, 
'and the fixture and· test specimen remeved. The· fixture has a re:movabie · 
base plate (neces.sary ·for support in . the Instr.on) ~hat whe;t~ removed,,· 
·I 
' 
·as shown in F_igure · 7B, allows x~rayi_ng. ·The Back Reflection No~al . 
,. 
. . 
I~cidence X-Ra;y technique could then ·be used tp determine the 
elastically stressed Debye .... Scherrer diffraction circle. 
. --,...-' 
. E_ight va:Lues,:oof' stress f·or .· cold drawn. and· b.ot · ro_.l_.letl. ste·e.1.· 
_, - · .. :a - . > . • - -.., . -·. • - --- - .. . 
· · · calibration test spe~1.mens were 








,. • ... = ;. ~ 
"'Y p-
•· s,teel a.s the beanrs and wer-e given . i.:g~n~~,c.al he.at .:,t:reatn1:ents. . 
. .·, . 
.. - ·\'•;;·.) . ·- ::, ·:-\:.· . . . . ... 
1 ·1.. .•. 
·tests. were rll!l ,'on.· the~-J.-0- ,tioQ~lif+b. •. IIlstron .·.in. the··· s·atne bendiµg fi~tur.e .· 
. '-.,. 
. 
. ' • ... :·1,-- -, • . 
' . ' . 
• 
•' .. -.. 













' ··. . ; 
,. 
stress ( u a) can be determined from Equation (26,.) ... 
i . ' 
·c'·· ···o··_ ) 
'
--- .. -~· -. .· ·.-·.· 
·Ci ' -._, ' 
,,.--~-
F·_or· tne .. fi4ture. ( 1 = 2") , correlation test spe·ciBJ.e;µ of i:irt~rest ·. 
&nd applied stress·· d~si:r-ed~ the force (F} ·on the I:nst_ron ~ecessary. 
'· 
.· .. ,. 
to acnieve this -applied stress -was calcul~ted and .is shown .. in 'l"t:tlile · 8:. 
·Tensile aa:t~ was sou,.ght to characterize the mat-erial in the 
. 
- •. . . 
. 
. 
. standard manner (tensile tes4s b~_i~g th~ .st-an~a.r.d in the_ lite~ature. 
~ ,· .; ... 
:for strength me.as11reme_nts ' @d not .. bending te_sts) •. ·Tb:ree s·tanda.rd . 
-
' ·. .. 
.' . . . 
tens,ile te~t- :specimens· wer~ fabric·ated for each catego:ry· ---of'. be:am : 
• • • 
• • 
• ' _. • • \ i ' 
.. 
-··· 
·specimen. -_Again th~y ·were selecte-d from the same lot of ste~l as .··. 
· r · . the.-.- test spe· .. ed.mens and were .. given. Jide:ati e8J.. ·he~t t·re_atments . 
' - . . -. :_,: . . . ', .. . , -







. :tests v1ere rmt, or1 --th'.e · 10 ,(100,~l>. Capae:Lty 
., 
.- ASTM Des;:i.~at1.on ES..l·69, ·"Standard M~:tho.ds. 
Metallic Mat·e:tials,-~ · · 
~--' .. 





-· . - . 
,. :-.. -.. . 
'' 
I),~ . ·All·:.tfle··v-alue~ <;>f st·re.ss.·:deter~ne<i'._by thii7l .technique ,have. these··_· -
.- ' ' 
. . . ' . ' 
. . 
. : 
-·-1i.lifi..t.s placed -'upon the:m' ·arid -~-hotild be'. eonsio.~red .aecordli:~gly4t .. · 
A. · · · carrel~t_ion · of :x~RY. .:Resui:ts · ·with .-Me.¢h.ani.c.ai ~E1s.sti c, ·Re$1il'ts ·•· 
E_ngineeri_ng stress- -. effective .strain .{cteflection)_ .·curv¢S fro:m 
-- bending experimentation were obtained .f©r- several cold drawn a.µneaTilea.,: v· . 
.., 
and hot r-olled ·annealed test $.pe"cimens. . The elastic portions . ot. the·s·e . 
' 
-·e'la:rVes · are shown. graphi c~lly in F.igu:res 8· and 9 • · . The · ave:r:a.ge . value: · @f · .. 
' . 
. . . . . . ·'· ' . 
upper ·yield stre_ngth was foup.d .to be 33/300: ,psi. for the cold drawn 
. . , . 
annealed stee·1 axi'd 42·,Boo. p.si. -· f:or the hot ·rolled anne·aJ..ed steel.. Nete·· .- ·.· 
,. 
that the first .. deviation f'rollJ. -linearity of. the stress: - .eff'eetive s-train . i:iJ ~ .. ·· __  
• ; 
l I 
r.elati.onship waf3 used fo;r- yield point detertnination and not a .• 2% offset .. · 
' in: s·train as is· somet:lmes. done. 
.. 
Determination of ··the b·en._di_:p.g ·yield stre_ngth permitt~d ... ~pplied. 
:$::t1rface st~ess ·cal<?u.lattons .. to.be made.··· Thefle we:re necessary for'·lOEtd 
.dete:rminations used in obtaini~g correlation· data between-··:mechani~al 
. .· . ' 
Correlati·on test speci.me,:$s . 
- .. . . ' . - ;~ ·• 
-
were then ·mechanically bent in the elastic r~ge to .ind11ee a ltnown . 
It was·· found that ·the initiatl load on . ' . . ,. -... - . . .. ' . . . . . ., . : . 
ti~e . Ctn.~ .· tippl·i~d. de:Cormat'ion :ra~Ingl.Pl.Jlg CQii9.tant) 
f • - • 
. ' 
-/ 
l ' ' 
· correlation _ tes.:t speeim¢ns .:we~e-.:exan1i·ned: .. and the:. average -_. loss-es·-~ for-
• • 
C • • , - • •
 • • • 
,, ." • • ., 
,• • • • • • e ·: • 
• :, •,' 
approximate~ .25. minutes {the· time ·_ i-t · .teok. · from -.initia.:i,.iy l.oa,d:i.n.g 




' . . 
. . . . '. . 
··• .. 
.. 
' initial load ·values. an .. d ·~he' t~ue ~PP.lied .. s·tres-s at ·th·e·. t~lll.e. of :x::..:ra.yi.ng •... 
' -,., 
. ' . 
'I 
examined. · · 
' . 
.. 
The app1-ied s-um of tll.e ·pri:q.c:i.])a.1 .stres.ses · on· ,the· st;Erf.a:c'te · of' tne 
. 
. 
test speciinen was then determined (knowning the aP1:'_lied. si:r~~SJ,_~.a < 
. ·_. _ .. · . --- . _ .. _ . . , . . · · --- . - : sinQ · -
Tilotted v~rse_s the effective x-ray function. ( - ·· ( · ·. o1_ .. _ n.. ~1) .·. ~- . . -· · sin~ · 
. . . -~ . 
. .... s~· 
. ·• ,.J: .. 
.A ·cor.:r;.eiat-ion curve.: w&S obtained; th·e ·result of -which is present.e\d :in .. 
. F_igure 11. - . ' .. -J • 
. The: corr:e1ation: -curv:e finally obt'ained was: -th.e resuJ..t of Qnly· the· 
.. . 
""' :. . . 
-:t;iot ·rolled anne·aled ·t'est specimens. 
.. ..• .. 
I 
.t·t turned ·out . that the col.d drawn 
. 
. ' . . 
. 
ari:ne:aled test s:pecimens: when· x~raye.d~ g:ave ;exp.osure_s that were t:oo · ·. 
• . . 
• .•'· . 
I, 
.. 
. . . . 
.,, . . 
s1;iotty to ~ _measured 'With the .accuracy expounded in the previous .. ·• 




( ,; ., 
_. be approximately 85. x · 106 p~~ •. which is approxi:litately 85% . c>f' t:ti,e' • 
' 
standard mechanical, va:t..ue · fom1d ·1n- the literature for AlS·l - 1018 
> I 
I steel. 
I . - . - . - .. . l . . When correl.atio:ri ¢1.a.t~ .. -was: beipg. o~~ain~d, :tllr~e 'j.nd.e.pena.en:t .. ·. ' _.·: .. 
re~Ilgs o:t'. eacli ~r~ film were .tal{;en. ~~se re~llgl~er1"a;eraged 
- ·. : - .. . - . . . '. --
11, .. . 
. -
. 
. : ·:£:o ~~t- the· ~ina;t p.11mb~rs • · The·- ~pr¢e.d in ~p.e n.1µribe~s .:w~ 
the + ·60·00 ps.i • r~ge • 
. ·-
.Ac.cordin.a1 ~~ 
,. ' . ' . . . ,, • p:..LJ; ' me as ureriiefit te chnrirliue .. ·. ·. -....;.. .. 
- ·- :· . -, ·-
: 
"'. ' . 
· ..... -· 
I 
·. · · .. ··. d~t.a being th~ ·standard use;a.· i~ the· liter~t1-1re) .. · ·. The: resfilts of this · 
... ' . . .· .• ' .. · .... . . 
. 
.... ic,rtl on Q( the .. e;:l(;,Pe;rJ.l®ri t!;l.tiOn are shown ~!:!;phi ca.l,ly. in. ]'.i~~s 142 arid 
. . . 
· · p_si •. for the cold dr.awn .annealed. steel ·an~ 31\300. psi._ fo.r -che hot . · 
ro11e·a '.annealed ·.stee1·. Again the.- yie1_a point · determination was. oased. ... ·. 
. . -I 
"' ... '.~. .Analysis ·or ·Resonant ·Fre(1uency ·vibrational E~c·it~ti~52g·'..-N~J::;Ej~1. 
. / . .• ... ' . ·.-··' . ·,·· . I,. •.·' ' . . . 
·Processed·Test·speci:mens 
The as-processed stress r~ge on. the surfac.e. iif the; ~est ·specimens< .. ·· 
. b$f'Qre vibration,wa·s determined by taking. the aver'~e .of .th~- ip.ro.vidu.al.--·. 
. . .. ,,. .. .· . · .. Iii\} 
test ppecimens stres·ses. 'lypical c.old drawn.· and h0t. rolle.'d. ~~processed., 
L, ., 
·st-res sed· ?i~~~W::Ji;l'-!f~t1J.~i1:1$:e·a.i~--;:-shoim. .· in F_ignr.eii·--;~-~~f\~~;i-:'.ij, ~ 
Aft·er vibration at the resonp· frequency for vari©us ·t*;m.~:$, tn.e. · 
( 
·incii.vidual · stresses were measure· are shown graphical].y, for·· ~:b.~,,- .. ~· 
. . . . .- ·. . . . . ·::·· . 
ii .,. 
. . 
,·.- ,, . - r: "! '.. • ' 
. cold _drawn te.st s:pe.cimens in F_i~ .... e 15 and· for th.e ]Q.e>t t©~~;d! in FimJre. 
. . ' . . •. . . . .. \ .. 
. ' . I 
· i~i' 
. . . o'. 
-~ 
·· .......... Th:~ -:~ve.I;§ge · .y~ue of stres:s rei~.~,f -n~te-d for · the 
·.16,~,-~-cl_: ps·i·.·: (a 42,%.~ red11et·ion) arid .-for the· .hot. rollea·· .·· 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . 
: . 
15 , 5Q.0 ,' PS'1 •. ··(a_ :100%', re ducti.{>Il} .• -
~ ' . . . - ~- - . . 
,· ;..-
} . ... 
··, 
~:-~ 
Varia:b:i. ons . in 
.str~:s;$ re1:ief'· {~f\. e.011.rs.e,· based'· t:>n :the·.pr¢ci$ien ... ·_q:r.lllea.s1irement;·).••· · · i,;,--~ .. ,,,- . - . 






. ·. . . 
•· . -· 
· · __ · · Vi1Jration· at other than th·e· resonant :frequency sh.owed 
. . 
· ··. Puxip:g -resonant r:re•quency vibr.,ati:·9i:i.,. it was noted. th~t ther~ was 
~eat -buiJ.d · up .of· approximately J~50 to. -·~i00~F on: the.'.su.rfa.c.e ·center o:r· · 
•. :the·: teJft· piece.' (bet~een· the' no:des ; :.th.ere .. · we,s Ila>ne at :the·. e.n~e);- ~:. alli.lJi: 















' . . 
______ :_. ______ . ·. ';_ . 
. · ·. frequency 1:1t a.ppro:ld,~tely 42Rz; · -t;he nodal p0ints were :eb$<erved a.t -· 
appro.ximately 9" from ·the ends; and. the deflect·ion. of. the ends waii 
. 
. 
· - .. drawn test · spe:c:imens reacl1ed resonance at· .approrlmately 18Hz; . the ·nodal 
· points were ·observ¢d. ai; a,pproximat'e-1y ·13 in-ches :from -the endf>; · ~and. the 
• • I) ' 
' :. 
. 
d.e·flection of the ends. was noted to ·be app:roxiinately 'l ... 3/4'' off the' 
·.center line. The 30''- long, hot. ·ro11e4 samplEH~ re.af?hei resonance· at< ~ ···.· . i'" . . . . . . ..:· ~ ' .- . ., ·,,' . . . ---- . ' J _. .-
-· . . . . .: : . . 
.·,i:, . 
.. . •. I . . • ·-. . -
. 
. 
.. - . ·. . . 
.- . . 
. apprpxim~tely: 39Hz; the~ij~~!I])~int$ :wel!~ .•.ob.s~rv;ed ,at. approzjimately :. . ...• - . . : . :, .· . :·: .- ,: •. -._ ,' . - - • _. .. :· ," ' ·-> : .. ,- . .· ·-
. 
- . • 
·"t'· . . 




I• • ' • 
·, 
.. . . . . I ·. . . . . < , 
. Analysis· of ~esonant ·Frequency ·vibrational ·Ex¢itation ·in-
· .. '' . ' . . . ' . ~,ii-
The attem:t{t to induce a m_easural:lle surface 
. I 
. - .. 
bendi,ng was._.un.succf=s;SI'u1 •. 
. · in'F!:gure 19 for th.e=Cold'~a.'Wri a:p.rx:ea-led .. test s·pecimeris, .. and in· 
• ~:- '• • .' • • • ' ' ' • • e ' ' • •• • • ' ' ' • •, • • •. ' 
· .. figure ·20 ·for. tl:te. ligt··:rq+·l~:d anne·a1ea test··s.peoimens. ,' i:n·the.sre 
.. · i.t pan "be SJ~.en that .. a.ny J:1tres~:es .. t·hat may have~-·b~en. induced. h0-ver· SO . 
- ' ' ·.' i. .. ' . .• . . . 
e.iQS:e:;t..y· ~~u.nd ,·.if.not:, in. tlt#:-}~fiwo·'"0:3.tress rst~g;e, "tiht:tt ·~n.y S~b.s.equ~nt. 
~ ' . ' . . ' ' ' .· . ·' 
str.$(£,;S rel,i~f. due td Vibrat:i.on WOµld IlOt : be 0.1::SCer·n~"ble (witiliri · the 
. . - . 
. -~·--' . 
. . 
' ' 
bomid.s ·o:e pre~is·ion w0:r.ked with,.} •. Aiso· the ~ngle ·or· the bend ha.d 
·· .dis~·er11a.ble inflµence. on the. degree of_ stress inducenient _(a.gain.within - · 
. . . ' : ' . . . . . - '. ' .: . 
' : - :,· 
'the ))oµnds of precisio·n .worked with). · -
It :was n9~e_cl, hOWever , tba:t; w;lien the. init:i.aj.ly "bent test· S]Jee$I!letLs 
· .vere vibrate·d' at~ the. reson~nt :fr.~quency, an aver-ag~ i1l'cfe~f?.-e., !n ·inter11al; 
. - •. "i . ' : . ' ' ,, ,, •- . • - . • . • - '. - :· 
....... ~ .. , 
Sf!lgle of; 'approximately. 3° to 5° occurred {regard.less of tl;le ipitial. ~l)gl.~ . 
• • > . : - ' - ~ • • • ' '. ". . • .-, • ' - ' • '' • 
/ 
. ~--- ~ ;~ . _- . 
"· 
. . . 
. . '. Ariafys is . of·.·. ·Vib r a.ti onal ,Excj_ ~·a t·iori ·_· in: .·.As-lPro:c:~~$-~~-41T'r.@':~~-t· ;<~p.¢:¢.$·me;tt§ .. ·. 
- . ' . ' ' ' ' - -·· ' . 
· The· results· of the. "as.~process.edt' investigation indicate that 
. . ~ . 
. . . 
· re:dueed · due · to res-enaii.t freqti.eD:ey · vibra.ti.on .• 
. . 
; :_ •·.· .. ·· .. 
· It was- pointe:a. .. ·c,ut in ··the·.·tt'Introductio:r1'' 
. • . . .·. . , .. I. . . •. 
- . ;,:. - .-: ' ~ .... ~. 
· st·~e,s.e rel~a.~i6n to .oc:cur·, · the· materi,a.l.. 
. . 
. t.. , - I ~· .,. 
-~· "Di-d t:p.en t:h~: central 'pbrti·on ·.of the·f.itest . S];lec.inieri ·wl:le:re stress 
.. 
:relief was ·noted:;. .go _plast_ic·? 
' - ' . ' 
. - . ' . ' 
·:e.n..gtneeri.ng :s.t:re·s·s~strain di:~gr~·· .. in "pendi_ng: Thes·e 
. . . ' . . 
F-i.gu.res, 21A and :B ~ . They were developed. from ~0~1:sid.E;rat:i·on· of . 
.. .. -~·-'··! ... - ------
;~Xl?E;!rimental bendi~g, zero--stress , streas.~strain · relations; 
·· 1··. 
_experimental tensile, z·ero-stres:s, stress~s."train re+atto:t1S>; . ti3ih.d: · .· · ! 
manufactur~s: as-process.ed stress-strain· ·.informatio:p.. 
·-As measured, the: surface resid.1.1$,l ·$tr,es:se:s in the te-st ~p·e:cim~n · · 
.·,, .• ~ - , '- .•• ,, I 
. . 
·was the sum of the princip·a.l :surfac~. $\iE:a~ses . - In an as-~prC>cess.e.d bar. · 
• ,. . • ' ' - - - • ·1, 
the 10,ngitudinal surface re.siclual ~t.:r~S,f;l -·is· tb.e ~JIJaj~r cont:r-ibutor ;·to · · · 
.....•.. :thip. f?UID., · { the · tran.sve:~,~~~,;: cem.Pon~µt ·•. be::i.:rig -V'=:T.Y- · :smai:l) · ,~(i, tllere~f 9re., 
' • ! •• : - • . • •. - - • > •• - ••• :- '" • ~~·- ·-· ·--~ • .• .- .- -.'. ' ' • - - • . , :_.. • . -,. • ' ' .• • • - • - ' • • • • • • .• • -. : ... _ • • . ' -_ ' ... _;. • • ' : • ·. • • '. • ., '. 
'-'-~-~-
~ ;good approximatio:n., to tn.e' lo:n.,gitudis.,a,l .st~es:s i·s. :thi·s. :sum. · 
' .... - . ' . .. . :·· '. - - . . - ' _, _·· ~---:· . . ~:_ -. :, : ·tj,.. . .· - -- -- . ""1-. . -_ - . • 
as.-procesJ3:ed .stress-strain cti.rv$ 
'. 
• I 
' . . . . . 
. :When the .. tes.t···specimen· is· vibrated·.thro~gh.t·he 
. . . . 
str.es_s· can be appr0xi:1nated by .. cons_ider.ation· 
• 0 • • ' ' ' · • 
.. 
a.eri~ction system · ( see F:~gure .22-). · 
Method" 23 a,nd. a.pprolf)r:tate boundary c:onQ.itions , to get ; . · 
•' ... 
· · Pa 2:x: · · P. a.· ..Lx. · · 2Pa3 . + + .. 
·~ 2: · 2 3 
.. . .Pi:3 
Eiy = - . 6 _ 
I 
w~e:re y, is tne -,~eflection,. ~,- is 
... ,,;,·.'' 
. .. · 2 
·PaL .. 
- 2 
. . - . ' . ' . - . 
. 
· beam (to· give.:the· requirea.·:deflectio~J ·<j~,na.,•· ~-,· is 
• ,o • . • I '. ' , ' • ' ' . . '" ' • 
longitudinal di-a.tanc e from -t.tie ·. :e~d of t:ne· · bea:m. ·to··. t~~ rlC:ldal 
. ·•. . ·;, . . 
point. 
'~ .. 
At ·x· = . o, th~· l0ad.irLg _ rie.c~~~an te_ gtve. · a. de.fl~ot~9n "y'' th~n . 
... 
b.ecom.es:. 
. P· -. 6~ly 
- .. ·'3 .·. ,.• .. 2 
4a·· - 3a L 
At the· c:enter · of the: test· specimen:: (1/2.) ,· the ;~~~~c-$. s-tref?·s.; · · •-··. 
I· , .• . .• ··, ~ , . \• ,. : ,, . . .. ; • ,· ' . •' , : . 
. . - ~ . 
· · ( . ti 6 ) d.11tl · to tllis loacli;ng is ( see Figure 22F) : . 
" = :MG = _ Pac -
s I I 
. • . 
·_ the ID.Qment . and, 













. . .. ... -
""' ,. " •, l 
-· 
p,· ana..··the· r1odal .pqint -_distance,··from--the··:end.ot 
,.·. .--- · .. ' . . ' ' 
·-·- ,. . . 
' ' 
--
" = . ~ ·6 ·~ ·y : q . 
s -~ . a ,[4a. ~ 3LJ 
~ _, ·_ 
• 
Fol' the· te:s't· specimens invest.ig~ted~ the dist:anee -"al'· and th~ --
. ~. ·cleflt:ctton "y" _at ~-. =. ·o -~e~er· r.ecorde,'.d~ Subst::t_tuting_ theEJe: .vaJ:u~s i!!tbt?i -_. 
. . . -. . .·
 - ' . . .. · .. -.. · .. ,. - -. . -~- .. 
. , 
-~. 
50:,.000 .. psi. (appro~imateiy the same .value was. found for the three 
_<Uff~rent. :si_ze- '8.lld process.ecL·test s·pecimens:: •. 
. . . 
,~ . 
.. . 'J 
-:.Since li.ke stresses are · additive and in this · cas:e :, both ar,~ 
'l:~ng,itudinal, -the residual stres:s plus -~mpose.d- stress :.for ·t.-:t1~. fi'rst . 
q~rter: ,-cycie of vibration ( in tension) t·akes the s.urfe,_ce :ma.teri04- of 
.;. ' .. · .. 
interest into its plastic ·range ( see- .F_igures .2iA and· B). -
When the imposed strain is, 'reinoved a.nd the material returns .tq_ 
• !", : 
' . 
its ·original ::condit·ion- of st:rairt·, a,.·n·ew· stress will exist on the 
• J. • ; 
~- '.:··:":":surface of. th~- i;r.rat'erial whe·re plas'tic def'o:rmation ·11-as taj{eil plac~ •. · 
; -· 
,. This stress will be · 1ess than the· initial value. 
Consider:j.~g the ·.s-ec·ond half cycle of vibration in coIDP,ress·ion~ 
the ~mat·eri~ continu.,es -a.l~ng, the -flame· l.ine. as_ thatojf1tun-loadi_ng froJ1!· 
'· d -•• 




compressive yield ·p,eint_ is eq:u.¥ to· or.· gre-'ater in '1;8,g_~:t~:µ.q.e tl~itl)._: .~~·-_.--__ 
• .' • 
. 
-
• ' • 
.' .' • • • • • •. • • '" ' 
,< 'a-.' ..... ~~ • • •, 
-tensile .. -'!t'beref'ore, the' mate~i04 will not, be- cyei.ed -into i.t~ : -·_ . -
- - . . 
. 
.• . . - - . - .. · 
. .. ' ' ·, .· . ' 
" 















. . .. . . . 
.· :the·- mat~rial .. to .follow a.stable _hys:terisis .:10op which· will. be :slightly ___ -
. ·-· ' ., .. . ' ' . . . "; .- . .. .. 
:tower than the· l:ait:ta1 unlo·ading Ii~e in tena:Lon. Not.e· _tl);~t- in ;al:L ·_ 
• • -- j,. •• '' • • • -·. .., • ' • • • " •• •• ·'' .• 
·. . . ·. . .- . . . . ' 
-_instarices it. is assumed·th:at-.·the·· mate:rial:.returns to it-$ 'initial.,-_· . 
' I. -
·- CQ?.nd.iti,on · of strain. 
-· . 
· In line with the· above, it one: _·<l!·qnf,3·id.~rs ·_o.nly the ·_first· hal'.f : .. 
~- . .- . . 
.- •·. . 
¢y¢le- .of vibration in. ·tens.ion., ~----·-conse.rva.tive ··estin1a.~e -of the stte.s,s · 
. . - . . . . .,...,~ - - . 
·. . . 
-relE1.Xation that ·should .oo-cur ·on._ the surfaae.-_of the material will be 
obtained-., _ Experimental findi.rigs. a;re in_: .good _ag:r-eement. witJa. thi_s 
estimate -
. . . .- . . ... . .. 
One: oth~r -poirit· to consider is the fact that a cyclic;: atres.s""'! 
strain curve and not ~ ·static one_ should have been us:e.d in tllis· 
an~si s ; (13:ccor<ling to G. F'. Wozney and G. R. Prawmer13 • ). However , 
:_qince this is on_J..y an approximate analysis; and R. W. L~q.graf, J.. --~ 
Morrow and T. Enao24· in<lieate th,'8.t a plastiCal:ty workeq: :material 
cyclically softens· (has0 a -lower yield point· ttia.r+ t~e -static) , · t.he: 
i. 
_.,, 
estimate of ·relaxation made above ·bec·omes .even more cnnservativ~ .•. · 
.• ;·.,,J' .( 
What is ~ctuai.:1.y ;happeni_~g .in_· the _material. i·s much more 
.. 
c~c;>$plicate.d than· ~ght b~. ind:Lcated by ·thi._s ·· a.naiyeis. At ee,ch ·p_oirtt -
a+q~.g t~e depth or "h" diJne~s-ie:pµ. ·;:of the .be$.-~ there exl._$.t:s . :a, :q.if~~r~nt: 
:·re~i:c:l11al str-ess· and, ·a d:iff~rent vibr~tion_al.ly· :imposed. str~sis _._(az1d:, ----_-. __ 
. . 
.·. ,'.: ~"- . _tlierefore, a <µ.r-:rerep.t ·stress-strain. relation). Also· : ' si.nce .. a.. -_ 
. ·.. -- . ,. .· , . - ,.-.· ' : . '· ... 










. . . . 
t};lan predicted frem.::tb.e surface ·stress 
approximate s~f8;ce. stress.,a.~alysis; it· G.a.r1'.b¢ assmned that .. ·the- com~···. 
·. · pressive. stress -di~tributi9u (com.preas±ye r·ef?id.uat pJ_tJ.s imp9sed .· 
tn·. th¢.· Jn.a.t~rial 
. .:.1 . 
, p];ast:Lc stress .. re+a.xation · .. effects were· operative. ·. · 
Further verificattgn. of the .. ma,tert~ · g0'.$~g ,plastJ.c is 
. ··, ·,_ ' . ' ' - ' -· · ..• :. • ·• • • . .- -, .·O' .,·' " ' ' ,, .·• ·.' ' "': 
. . . 
··h:~•~~· to · b~. · geri~rated, a hys-te:r·esis · in ~h~ is·t~:e~ij~~:tra-in. relation is . · 
,,r • • . ' - ~ - . • . 
Since t11e h~~t · is gener~ted in. only a po:rtiop. ,of the mat;erial, 
~ • < • • • ••• • ' I • ' -
· it ·is· indicative· of . st,:r~f:ls. r,'?liet .. in enly a portt.on oi .t:tie materiaj.. · 
and. ~o where e:I.se a,le>.:ng ~he test-- sJl)eqilllf?r>. .• ·, Wh~t t~is :means then : is . > 
the · stress. relief. is .. ·. localized and· the center. of t:tie .test spec.ll!leii 
have,. a.. ·di+~ferent residual · stress pro.file ·from tne · ends. · .. · 
. . . . 
:Anoth~r .~por.t:a.nt·:observatioil that was noted were· s_igns~o_f· 
• 1n one True, this test ~pecj.men was 
._ I' . . . , 




~ave: ~een. constfai.n~d in a 'lJi~er known .(for ;the· sp~ci:fic configllra.tion) 
. . . . . . . . t!J . . . . . . . • . . . . . 
. . . 
g}ve. ·re:s··o~~t .,fre-quezjcy .,ri,ft1.rations . in .·· 1;,;t1.e· '. low trequepcy 
'··. . .. .. . . . ... - . . . . . . . . . . . ·-.. ·.·-· .-- ·.-. -._. . [.' . ·- · ...... _. ·.·. . . . ' . 
-Ac,cqrding:1y, any. results ·obt~ined-are 
• ·, '·•" I • • • ' ' 
.neas: -Of colDil'lerciaJ. equipment and· Should .only be uti . lize~ a.s · ec;n.ceX']lS 
.. ·.· ' ' ' . ' . . . . . .. . -·.. . .·, 
.t.he~ concept of- -resonant frequency vibratory :stres·s relaxation. 
- ·Analysistof ·Vibrational ·Exci~"a$·~~0,l4\:L.4&n ·Mechanically ·Bent 
. -~ 
· ·Test ·Specimens· 
The attempt to induce a meas·ure.able surface stre;ss ·w·ithiri ·th~ 
' _. 
·' ·boun .. ___ .--_ ds of p· recisi.on _in the te·st - sp. ectmens was uns11cce:S~-f:u.l..·· Acc_erdin!J"ly . ·. ·· 
. . . ·.·· ,0 .. ' 
a_:quantitative measure of vibratory stres.~, relief ·wSf$ :notpos~:ible. 
·-
' further invest.igation int.o ~hy the induce·d r·esidu.al stress -was not,_ 
$u.f-ficiently above the level. of precision .:of measurement, iil:dic~~~:}~:<"a -· 
. . 
'Stress prof:L-le due to bending that- ha.s a very -low surface stres.S:· a.s 
• .I ~ 
compared to the "as processed'' ( cold drawn. or hot rolled" surface· 
. 25. · c· . . ) 
- stress . · s.ee F_1gure 23 . . · 
• '. . . - . ' . . . . .• · '. . . . ' ·_ ' : - . _· ,· ·, _q- i.- . > , . 
Althougll _ qu~tit&tive _ inf ~rJILatioI1· w'.~s :ng~ ,9J:;rt~p:ecl,- -frepi- -~~~s · .. -·· 
. .,., . . . ·- " - . ·' 
... ·- _·--· .. ·-· : .. ·. ·.·. '. ( -_ .... _- .· .·.· ... ·· .. __ · .· .. · .. ·-·_ .. ··.· ... --. ·-· ..... _ ·_. _··- .. ·._ .·· .... · .... ···. _-· 
: ~p.rtiop, of\ 'the< ;~~eriment;,-~;ert~n:.qual:i.ta.tiye··. ()l)servat·ion~ :w-ere lilftde, · ..- - · 
~f :the-· findings of tl:le· previous section .. --
. . . - ',. . . . .. 
which sulJ.star.1.tiate 
. . 
J1eat bUlld up WaJ3 
. . -.. . -
. resonant· frequ~ncy -inm;i..cating the· material went. plastiq . 







' j f!f'".... ·/~ 
·; : 
. . - . 
a cl1.~ge in it1te·rna:l migle:.:of .bend th~t .was not Ilbt~d .in .non- : . 
. ' .. . ' . . - ' ~ .. _. : . . - . '; . ,• . . . . ' 
.· ·.· .,res·onant frequenqy·.~1>:rate.d.:':test:·sp~c~Ir1ens. · .. This .. iriq:i.ca:tes· that· 
. ' . ., ' . . . . . . . . •, .. ,h . . ' ·- . • . 
. . ·, . . ' . . . 
. :·~itho_ugh .st:r:-ess relaxation .occ-u.rr.~d'.(in the:re$onaµ~ frequency 
·• · ;vfbra.te·d .tes.t specime:ns), i_t was ,n0n~unifor:ro.:aor0is,i.t;'.h.e· d.¢:ptb.. 
. ' .. 
---
' ' . - . . 
dimension of' the beam. If tlie· stres,s·· dii~tributian ,du.e t.0· bending:.·: 
. . . . . . ' . 
( as · shown in . F_igure 23 B) was . clla.ngeQ. un:i,,:t'Onn]y, · ne al'i~ge in slia:pe 
. . . . . . .,. . . . 
- - . ' ~ 
would have o.ccurred. H?w~ver, si:nce a chapge in :S.·ha.pe .. :·a..ia. -occur:,. the· 
in,ttial ·uniform. distribution must hav~: ~~angea.noh~'Urli.fortn1y. 
. .·... ' ' . . . ,. ' . . . . : . ' 
not to say all vibratory stres·s ··relaxa.t·ion will give non-uniform. resu.i.ts. 
In the as-processed in.vest.igation, stress· relief was noted to be a 
.J_c~·alized phenome~a alo!1g. the le_ngth of the h·eam., but· eti.nce no ··ch~nge 
.in shane was observed · ·it .. was also .as.sumed .. to: be·· uniform· across· the 
'.;t:" . . ' 
d€:ptp. of the beam • 
. c .. ·pra.cti cal · Im.pli ca.ti ons 
The, s-~ress_ relief that occured · in the b.e·am test ·specimens proved 
to be non-uniform. alo~g the le~gth of the· ·beam and in some cases, 
non..;.uniform .across the depth as well •. Accordi_ngl:y,· thos.e be'SJJJS. 
. . ' . 
. _ This is ll.ot. to sey ;,,fJ>ratioJts. ·c Q~Iilet· -P~' :tJ:$~d · :as .· a stress· 
• • • . ' .· ,' :.:.· •,·,··s :·,-::; • • ... •. • • • .· • • • • •c: • . •;' .· ' . '••. • • • 
were based qn · op.e ·type · of Wbratory · system, · a :tlfree~free" resonant 
.. ( 
. - -·· 







' ,·, . 
·~ .. · fesiilti~l .fJtre:s,,Sefi,. a .·techrii'.qµe .to .. uti1iZEf tiiiS· _':potenti·aJ .. : i~t.l~ft;J;t.o····. 
. . . . . . ,,· . -' . - ' . . ,,, 
' ·.!. 
. . . 
A possible s.~ges:tiob.s _in· this area. ta..at. -appe-~r-s-·to nave t11e·-•·. ·_ · 
. ea.pabili'ty of· giving a .uniform arid. continuously ,stress re"J.ieved 
. ~ ' . . . . "-
, 
. ' ' 
·· proo.uct would be a modified version ·_of the· "free~free" ·resonant syst:e1IJ. 
:· ..... ~. 
.
"'-·o·.·r· ·. ·b:e· am· ._ -11· 1;;e·· struc4-;i::,-r·-·es · 1· ~e J.' . . .n. . . . . u:~ . . . . . ' . ... . • 
.-.,'•'. ,, 
tubes; _:rods.,·_ etc. · By .continuo~ly· 
·ch~g~~ the positions of be~ .s·upport or by passip.g E,3- be~ tbiro~gb . 
· a vibrat~.ng · ~9ller,. the r.e·gion_ (or point·) of maximum pla.st_ic_ 
. :deformation -~a sub~~quent stress- rel·ief will b.e cont:i_nuously shift.ea. 
.alo~g t~~ le~·gth of Qea.m. Eve·ry . p9rt-ion :of the--1:>eam- ( except pernap•S 
the extreme. ·e~·ds). should' there·f ore' . unde.rgo the samf: nistory' of ... 
. .. 





.i ,;,.' .. 
·,,.-. 
, .. ·L1: . 
·- __ --:-
. ' ' 
:· -: 




· A necessary eondit_ion · for this . stress -
' 
' ' 
_ be_ that, when ·vibratie>n$ ~e forced .on a ·system, 
' 
' ' 
-_-.· that Systal) t·o · exc:ee~ its :y.:i.eld :.paint and p7!-astica.lly 
·_ ilthoµgb the res·ults of' 't·h~:s 
· that resonant ·rr.equency vibraitiQn wi.11 alt.er 
' . . . . ' 
. 
. ' . . - . -
. 
. ~he practical. im.plicati.ons of_ this stress· rei~a.tion iea.'\te much to·· · 
How and ·Wher·e .v-ibr:<it.ion ·.1$· ,t·oroed on :a bodf: wf:3-1 :dj()ta.te,what -tll.e 
. 
. -
' . . . 
---. ·, ~.~. 
'vi·brati.0na.l sy.stem. for that·boq.y is .. and what tne:-.m:o~e.:o.f' vibrat:ion._wi11·-··· ... ··· 
' 
' 
be. In -tlie :c·ase· of ctJ:ds sin'.Lpl:e· "free-free" r·esoria.:11t·be$Jl1 system, it 
• - • ,~c~ • • - .. 
• ' - '• • 
' • 
was shown.·· that the vilJ.ra.tiqnai mode was such th~t · plastic defoiiIIation 
that · occurred was·· co:nfined · to the beam center. Due to this. localiz:ed.·, · · 
'relaxation eff:ect (or longitudinal non-uniformity),· the stress, pro-
.file which was a constant along the length 'Of ·t.he be~ hefq;re vibr.a-- · 
. . . ' . . •. . 
t_ion, turns· out to .:be a var.iable after it .. _ Dependi~. o·:Q. the ~end u~e ·. 
,. ' 
_ o:e· the b.eam, -this factor could turn out. to l1e det~ini~nt,1, i.e. ·a.$ · 
• 
' . 
:c_oncerns · stre,ngth app~ications. 
' ' . t ' . ' ' ' ' 
·Tne stress relie:f_ nc;>ted .. 1~·.the··- "f:ree--(ree" lileam system Wi;s 
:result .of :res.on&nt -·fr.~[1l~itc:v .· yil>rat·ion 





.. · Pt' a na.tttral frequency' ... of·. the· i,iyr,telll $() that. re~on~~e. (:ah :.oCcµr ~· ··•·· · .·.·· . 
. · · . Tbe·.~itude Gf res·idtlt:tl str:es.s·.·:rela.xation is ~.f'µ.n(!tiOll .q·f'~how·-_· 
--- :rar· the· material is. cyc·led. :Lnto_ .. its,:plastic rap.ge.,:: ;With tne:·n·fre~- -. 
-- .·::....,J 
:free" beam .. sy~tem ·a s·i.mple .esti~~e .of .. the· magnitude .. 6f:· s·tre:ss_ 
' .. ' ·, . . " ·. ' . - . .-
can be obtained by eoneidering . the: .static: stres·s-~strain curve (-or for . a < · 





·more precise es·timate -the· cyclic. stress~strain : bµrie l; the· res-idual stresl 
• 
.'.i-· 
·· ,sta.t·e on -the> surface ,of the· ··material and_ the rlbratic,nally impbsed .. 
. , ' . . . ·, . 
:s:µrface. st:re<ss of. the first half\ cycle of' vibration .. -···· · 
• • ' . 
I , ,, • ' '• \ • ' 




· c.o.:uld not · be tolerated in work piec~s: whe.r~ · qlos.-e tole.ran·ces ~,ere 
Due to. -the: sm.a11 ·s~le of di.fferent -stress profile:s 
' . . 
.·tnvest_i.gated, n_o · definitivf# · statem~nt as to w;hen non~unifor.m stres·s 
if 
~elaxation would:. be lilt~ly t.o occur q-an .b.e made.· However~ when . , 
' . .. 
· .~t·ilizi_ng vibrato,ry· stress re·lief, the· poss,ibili ty of non-uniform 
stress :rel~ati·on s~liQtd: be taken into consid.erati.on. 
:6:igI.lf3 · of f6:,t_igue failure in one of the ·test ·specd~mens ·.indicate a~-
.. 
\.,,_} • ..-t., 
potential source· of trouple wi·th thi·s te<chniq;ue .if: .. PQ"4·.ca;ref'aj..+f. 
·_ .c·ontrolled .. 
. ·.· .. - : -: .. . -.. - ' ·- - ' · . 
. ... 
. ' \ 
._ ,- ... . ; 
I. 
•.. \.' -· -,,'.y:i..l)ratoey·. ~.t.re·ss relief has too many shortcomi_ngs to· e11e:o. 'be 
. I 
. ' 
' . . 
·.. cons i d~:r~d a us able · stress +!~li~f : ID.e chap.i-tl_m, it m11St ·. be 
..... 
. Shape.~. forci_ng · frequ~n,cy, . constraint, .etc.~· 
. l 
, . different vibratory. system· with. d.i.fferent ·. ch.aracteristi.cs. ·· 
:4oes' have ·the· ca.pabi.lity· . of . reciuci~g . re.siclual stresse:s ; a techni.que .·. 
- _, _ _. ...---- ··--











. h .-. 





. !1'77.i.$.iRP. .. R( J{;-~!V t~711?~9..u7. 
l.f a c erta.in d:e,Sree -of 
. 
. . 
·_. ___ -- __ -I?ebye~Scherrer- diameters (stwe-ssed arid unstress·ed.l,· ~:he a:ist@ot: -_-
_-_- ... between. reference. l)oi:n-ts on: the x~ray till.n, .@Q. the. film. to 
.. -·-.··_ .. · ... , . ,···· .. __ .·.·_. ··. ,,,t.J·· .. : . ··.. . ·-., .. · 
----_-· ·_d.i.~t,ar1oe, -could. ·1oe a'C·A~,-eyed, -then. a rel~tiye·-prec!sion coul-:<l•··o-e _-
-__ :~ttit~mµtecl' te. the·i-.r/aq 1neasurement· techn:L-que -as a.lf1t~le~ 
· : Follew:Lng is -- an an.:~ysi-s t~ dete-.ne the precis:1.oll crt -~~e. · 




a,bove 0 re.ferenced measnrements is as .follows: 
Debye-Scherrer Diameters : When the 4 _ x · 5 -Po·lare:.i.d f:il:m . · 
"':a~ ~ 
,•' . 
is · enlarged to render· dia1neters of · approxiina~ely 
... 
-14 inches , the · diamet~J?.e ·. could be :read to the · 
. . ' . ' 
• i 
ne_arest · .• 01 inch or + ·• 005 .inches • - I ' 
~ 
·-- ••• • . • • I - . • C • 
··D:Ls:tance be.tween reference points : ·~e · reference·<i points 
~ . . 
. 
,;·. 
' /. . .. . . . . ' . 
. are ·very- clear and -'ae-curate even when the- film is 
_enlarged . a.p:d the dis.tance. be~w~en them i~. abie ,to·. 
,; . · be measure·d -to "the nea.rest • 0025 inch. or _:+. • ©©;}~5 
, 
- - ..... 
~ . 
·:t:aehes. 
.:· ..-.,l. .• •,. 
Not.e · t::tiat~l~e$ise ct~e':·,~nlar:g·enient · proc·edJ;We- -·_- --
.-· ; .'. ·' . - : ,_- -. ' . t .' . =' .. ., . : . " : .::.. . ::·. ,, . '. ·: . . . . . . -. - . . -
·_·is not exa.,ct· •. -_ Tlie , di..f?tfl.nce _ ~e-tw<;en r~fe.I'ence _ poin]E; · 
. . . ·- . - . ' . - . . . . '. ' . ·. ' .' .: . ' ' . . - . ·: \.~- . .,, . . . . ,. . ' . .. . . 
.. . . . ' 
'; 
(T 1·. + (1 2· ::: ~ ·. ii . 
. .. . . 11 
• ['.90 1/?. -1 (D /2X) ]': sin - tan 




• [90 1/~ tan (:Os/~) ] sin -
.. 
• I 
, . I 
I .. , I' 
. . ; t"I-J-'.,..,..'~4~-~-;--,~·- . 
Tbe s.lop~ of the ee:rrela,tiqm curve . [ ( " 1 + " 2.) , Y$ • 
+ ,(;34.~ g0 /_sin ~s - l)] obtained ;erom e:xperi.m,en,tatic:,~ g,i'.v~s the 
··yE9-u~· ·E/ 11 • For the test · sl?e,cinte.:ns of int·ereat this value turned . 
. · ... ,.., -
.oqt li9 l)e apprqximat~ly' .· 85 . ~ · 106 ps.i • . • I 
I . 
· -_ V~lues, of· Debye-Scherrer . d~aan.eters $~d. clis~EJ.:qce :1:>etw~~n 
.. ~ - '-~: . . . 
! . 
·--~ 
_ .. ' -- . 
. . ,.. ·--- ,---·~ '-.~· 
· · · _Debye~gcl"le;rrer. Dia.meter 
·gt enla.rg~_dfi_lig, (inch.) 
. - ·•. . 
13.393*' 
·.-
Distance between reference . • 
p.oints of enl~rge · film 
· . {inch.) 





: Tb~ film t.e sp:ecimen. distance .. was. measured t0 be:.·. 
Stressed·.·. Zero Stressed· 
., . ; .. 
·Material . Material 
' ... 
Film To Specimen Distance, 2.992 2.992 
X, (inch.) 
, 
2X, ( i·nch. ) 5.984 5.984 
Note: These· measurements a:i;-~ before considering 
film. 'enlargement • 
.. 
. -, . . 
:si-n·ce· the distance between reference po:ints on t_he o:r;ginal film ·wa;s. _· 
.. · ' ' 
on~· inch.-, the. enlargement_ factor is· just ·the. 4ist~ce _betwe.e.n-·. 
reference point·s on· t·he enla;rged film. 
. . 
Stressed. - Zero Stressed -




I ' . . 
' 
\· 
.-.. :.- ;_ -· '', 
. . : I 
. . ~-
. . 
-Filln to spec.i111en 
distance, x, ('i'nch.) 
-
2X, (inch. } ·_ 27.08 28.66 
-- ·: . 
. ;, .. c.:/,,c0,,,,,:c;;-';;: ,; . , , ·· '··"'': 
.- "· ..,. \ 
en:lar·geme.nt.~ 
The <w<. co:i1(bineo, vari13.b).es. (:00 l2x and. J)s/2xJ in. eqv.~tipn .(19) .then 














If ther-e were no errors i·n the measur~ent of Do /fX and J]ls~,ti~,i, 
.so'l:ving equation· (19} for the _sum. o:f -the :principal stresses on· the .. 
-~.· 
surfac·e ·of the stre_ssed, ~t~~ial. yiel_ds a vaiue of 25,000 psi •. to the. 
nearest 50_0 psi~ 
Co_nsideFing the POS1?~,bie :e,:rrors. due t.o ·accuracy- of measurement as 
... 
, -~reviously out·lined; D and Do can ·vary by·!. . 005. 
_..,_.:.:,: V:a.ri:anoe · ot Deby.e-
Scherrer Di8J1leter o:f 
•.'. ' . 
_ : . ~a..rged fi]Jn (iµc~. } 






Material . -. 
14.260 to 





( :· . ,• 
a ·x) -_•- (·R_-_+ -.· 4 :r) 
-
where X is. -the.·. fi Im-_ t·o / .spe cl.men_; dis.t·,ance -: (~efo:r-e- . c<:>nsi,a.e.ring . 
. ··-·"·. . . . . . . . . . .. . : . '. ·- . . 
• ,R, is the· -distance between. ~e(ere11ee ,:poi:nts _:·on -eriJ;a.rged 
. "$lid-, ·L\ r is. txi'e': aecuracy of, dist-ance between .. reference p,oi.r;tt- -_. 
. . . . 
measurement {on enla,rgedt~1:t~lm) and.is equal.to!_ .00125 inch. 
. . .... : -;--
_ de rl at ion in ·fl.lm to specimen distance is found .to be +.0125-., ()- ·o·· -·-1·· ,--· -. ' ' ·!-.... .' :··:: -::_:-.· ". ~. 
·- .... -_ ·- ... _' 
. - . 
- for a n.egati ve de.viation i't is ::roun·d to 'be· + .·0075, -· O .1:2:·;; · 
Accordiµgly ~ the ?v.a:rienc·e .in 2X afteo:r· consideri;ng -en.l~r~ta~-nf 
:-factor .. turns out to be: 
.. . . . . . . ,t . 
Stressed Zero Stressed 
· · ·Material · · · · · - · · · - ·Mat·eria.1 -
·.f :· __ ; 
Variance of' Positive I 27 .07g.5 to 28~6525 to 




27.0675 to 28.6475 to I 
27 .·0875 28.-6675 
W:~gative 
---· ~-: ti~viation 
- By consideri_ng all of the possible extremes of' coJJibinatio:Q.s of ·. 
. ~~- .-
. . 
·- ···-- . 
Ds./2X and-J8P/2X :for·a positive a.e·vi:ation iµ film.tco specimen 4$st~p~., 
'.·: ., ··, , • ,: • : - - . , • - .. _. , . .; _;,·; - , -- • • . - r .. 
,olrtains·: . 













13. 398 . =; . · .• 4,49 
27.0725-
~ - ' 
. 
. 
·- principal stresses .and. the Jninimum value one 0bt~ins: 
Maximum st_ress :::; -29 ,000 psi. 




::::_- ·- . ·- ----~ 
. ' . ;;-. 
· Simili-arly< fbr a rieg-ative deviation -in film. to specimen a.:tfitanc,te-. 








13.388 = .4.9#2 I 
27. 0875 .. 




14. 260 = • 4974 
28.6675 -I 
·1·4. 27~· - : = -~:lF9Sl -
28.6475 -. - _- • - · 
·:sp lying _ equation (19. ) for the· maxinrum value ,of -the Sll:ffl of · ~be _ . _ 
-
· ..principal stresses and· the minimu;rn value one. obtains:-


























JJJes.t $pecimens an:d ·Experime·nt.ai Operation - .Analysis of Resonant· :FreqU,(::tti-cy , 
.• 
. . 






' Vibration at . 
. 
. 
. Width, 1.375 inch . t • n,at1Jral ' 
Sample Process Thickness Le_ngth Heat . f.ltfi,ff}!;,:f;'.r:t;i;i:,Y r_eq. · ·. or 
., {inch •: )' {:4 ·ch ) T~eatment X-Ray time (min ~-- .... , ... , • . . .. - . ' . 
. 
. I . AC-1· C.D. .125 20 None X 
' 5 
AC~3 C.D. .125 20 " X 15 
C <::f 
AC-5 C.D. - .125 20 " X 30· 
. 
AC-7- C .. D. .125 30 " X 5 
AC-9: C.D. .125 30 . '' X ·15 






AH--1 ,H.R. . '. I .250: 30 . t,:. X 5 ... 
AH-3: R.R. .250 30 0: X ' 15 
... 
AH-5· R.R. .250. 30 . ,.,. X so 
AH-7 H .R. .250 .40 '' X ··5 ,. , 'I 
. 





·Note:.:.· (X)·indicates operat·ion t0 b·e performed, "C.D." indicate-s C·old..]}):r1wn 
,, 
.-.'.,:iH:.R._0 , Hot Rolled'. 

















·· .. , .. -
·.· I.·· 













































Vibration at - -
Descr_iption \ freq. for 
.. 
,· '. -~/-11 
Width~ ·-1.375 -inch H.eat 15 .. m1ns. 
- - -
. .. 
Process Thickness Length Treatnent X-Ray (Hz) 
(inch. ) (inch. } 
. 
' 
' 14 C.D. .125 None 







H.R. .250 .. ZJ..4" tf 
' 
R.R. .250 14 " 
(X) indicates operation to be p~rform~d, 
































Table 3 ,. . . ~,' I . ·"'· 
·/re·st· Sp:ec:imens · and Experimental :aperation - Analysis of· -Res~nant 
Sample 
·BC-1 














Width~ 1.375 inch. 


















































relieved X 164· 
" X 165 . 
H X 137 
. ' 
" X 135 
" X '1fli·· 
" X 
.. 168 
" X 143 
" X 139 
. 
n X 160 
" X 159. 
" X 135 








X-Ray 15 minutes 
-
--
. ' I 
X X I : . . -
X x-·· --
' ' 
x-·-_·. X - I , 
-
.X-X , . 
" 
. , 
X x: . I .. " ' 
X ·x--
'' 




X x•· - - _--: -




, X X 
Note: _(X) indicates operation to be performed, "C.D.'' i,n<licates, Cold Drawn 
-"H. R.", Hot Roll~. 
~ . 
.. -J . 

























' . . 
Table 4 
'Fest Specimens and 'Experimental Ope~ration - ArtalY'sis 
;~::ffilxcitatde·on < in Mechanically Bent AlSl--1018 Steel Rectari'gular Flat· :Ba:r:-s. 






. .,__ __ w_i_d_t_h ... ~ _1_. 3_7_5_i_n_ch_. _ _.,.. 
Process Thickness Length 








. · Freq. for 
I 
K-Ray · 15 minutes X-Ray 
(Hz.) 
-





























































... (xJ. indieatee. . op~raticpn to ·be perfo~edr. rt·c,JJ." tn4:ic.ates :co[J.,q.. lJ!".~~ ancl 
!'H.:.R .• n ,· · _ H®t. Rolled. 
































" . ' 
. l .· 
. -"' .. -' 
. ·. . . i . . . . . . . . 
a-ncl · Egcperiment·al ·Operat:t.on -
Description 
Width, l.375 inch. 







· C.D~ · · 
· C,:D .• 
., . 
C.D. 
.. : . 
H.R. 


































+5 15 . 





• • .. • - ' ' ... "! • ~ - • • ' 
' . 
Correla;t"j~.on o:f' .· X-ija.y 
Heat 
. . Treatment . 
NormaJ.ized &· 
. stress . relieved· 








· . . n 
,, : . 
. ,, 












3/.32 I ' (T -y.p. ·. 
6/;,2 

























(X} indicates operation to. be perfo:rmed, "C.D." i_ndicates Cold. Drawn, "H.R." indicates Hot 
Rolled .and u *f-.P .. , is the yield point stress in bendi_ng for the type of material unde:r; 
consideration .(eit-her·"C.D.'' er. 0 H.R.").: 
. ,,;._ ... 
. . . - . 
Point·. Stress from (A. } mandard Tensile. Test and. . (B.). Bendi_ng · Test,. ·· 
. . ' 







. - .. - - - . .. -- --
Sanrple Process Thickness Length Trea.t-ment Test 
.. 





A. CTC-1 C~D. .125 Std. Normalized & Tensile ' 
Tensile. :Tensile stref?.S ··relieved· 
Test Test . 
. ·.· .$peci1nen ,. ,. 
CTC-2 C~D. ·,125 ff "· " . t, ff. .. n CTC-3 C~D. .·125. .. _;,: I . ·' ----- ~------···- ,: } 
. I• 
·cTC-4 '' n 
. 
n C~D. .125 ,,' ' . . 
·CTH-1 H.R. .250 n ·.-0 '. " 
CTH-2 H~R. ' .250 'tt 
, 
" " 
,cTH-3 H.R. ,.250 " " " ~ 
' 
I 
B. . ' 
Bending 
Test CBC-1 c~n. .125 .15 " Bending ~ 
CBC-2 C.D. .125 15. " " 
CBC ... 3 C.D. • 125 15 • ti ., 
' 
j " CBC-4 C.D. .125 15 I " - 0 •'• 
CBH-1 H~R •. • 250 '' 15 " . " 
CBH-2 H.R. .25·0 ·15 ,,~/. It 
CBH-3 H.R. .250 - 15 " n . ' ,._.-.,, 




' I . 
. N.ote:. '!C.D." in_dica.te,s Cold Drawn,·''R.R.", H0t Eelled ana:the width 
0f the-s-ttmples· ·is 1· •. 37:5 inches·.W:h:ere .. applicable •. _·-_ 
-- ' 
, .•·- ··-I 
Spe c~eI;).s • 
. . 
.. 








' End of Test 
-·-
.· Specimen to 
Thiclmess (hl Length (1 ) -Nat-ur.al -Fr.equ.ency Nodal Points (dn.) 











' 66· 4.6 > 
• 125 20 " - . 
' 
. 
.. 125:. 30 ·29 ; . 6.9 • I 
.. 
. 
·-·.-~t)o· 30 5.9 6. 9 . ' . 
. 












-·:._. -_.--.": ·r· .. ·:--... 
· · :Test· ·specilflens us·:t~g Specially Desi.gned Bendi_ng Fixture 
.... ""' . 














Tes·t Specimen I I 
'. 
bh2/6 ' Thickness· Applied Stress I Force 
(psi} 
~ 







3/32 <I -Y.P. .125 .0036 .·.00034 <r.y,p, 
' 
• 250 ·. 014 .0013 " 
' 
6/32 " .0036 .00067 " _125 . 
' 
' 
• 250· .014 .0026 " 
' 
'. 9/32 " .125 .0036 .00101 " 






12/32 " .125 .0036 .00135 rt 
• ~JU .Ul4 .uu~~ • II 
' 
' 
15/32 " .125 .0036 ,,, .00170 " ' 





18/32 " .125 .. 0036 .00202 " 
.250 .01 .0079· " I ··:· 'r : , 
' 
I ' 
24/32 u .125 .0036 .00270 rt ' 








N.ote: ( <1-y,p) is the yie+d point in bending for th.e m13,t;efi~l . 
. ', .;, '. - ' · ... ~ . '. 
·. un.q.er c19ns·ider~t.$9n (eitr;1;gtr.- ..• J125 · 
R611ea..· 





wl-lERE LV IS PORTiffi 
OF TOTAL LENGTH L. 
; 
.FIGURE· 1: 
'( . ;: ."·,' . ·-. .· ... -.. 













&::0'£fRIC crnsIIIRATirn (f BACK fffiECfla\J-

































LOADlNG, SHEAR Afil MCtB~T DIP6JWE FOR 
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. I , . 
. .. . 
·.· .. · .. / f A. TYPICAL ENGINEERING STRESS sTMiN DIAGIW1 FOR 
,. 
PNNEALBJ LOW CARBON STEEL,· 
. . ·.· .... · ... ' .•.. B. ELASTIC STRESS DISTRIBUTION ON cross SECTION. 
OF IECTANGULAR BEAM DlI TO PURE FLEXUIE •. • 
' ' 
, ____ _ 















FREE-_FREE BEAM fESONNIT SYSTEM· 










~PRJCEfil AISl~ 1018 COLD DPAWN SI EE I . MICRJSTIUCTURE 
(500X) 






. ···············~------~ - - - -- . - --- - - -
. . 
. . . 
- . . . •' . 
-_ • f 
. ' . . 
.. 
I . 
-~. ' ~ 
•· .... 
. . . . . I . II I · · . -TENSILE 
·-------1 .. -------- TESTING. 









.:. .-. ,· 
.- ---~ .. 
. . F 
FIGURE 7 
-
SCHEML\TIC REPRESENTATION.OF BENDING FIXTURE TO INDUCE MD 
FIX KNOWN ELASTIC STRESS IN TEST SPECifVEN . 
. A.·· SHOWN IN TENSILE TESTING MAGIINE 
-B· •. -SI{)\~ READY· TO BE X-RAYED 
~ .,. ·.> . ' • 
. . ' . ' 
. ,," 
: '__ . .. . , . . . -. 
I 





BEND TESTED .·· 
. 
PNNEALED AISI-1018 
....... ·COLD DPAM'J STEEL 
• 
> 







0 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 · 
IIFl£CTI0N CINCH) 
FIGURE 8 
STIISS-EFFECTIVE STPJ\IN (lIR.fCTION) CURVES. FOR FOUR 
PNNEALED AISI-1018 COLD DRAWN SlEEL SPECif'ENS FOOM 


















HOT RJUED STEEL 
0.3 
IEFl£CTION c· INCH ) . 
FIGURE 9.• 
$T1£SS-EFFECTI\t£ SIBAIN CIEFLECTION) CUR\fSFOR FOUR 
·, . 




72 . .. • 
. . 
B. 
FIQJJ[-10 · · 
' ' 
TYPIOlL .STRESS llllEVED NffPJ..ED AISl-1018 STEEL, 
. . . . ~ . . 
X-AAY PATIERNS FOR: A. COLD DPA\\N SPEClf'ENS, 


















3.0 \· 4.0 5.0 
-(SIN 8:,/ SIN 88 · -1) x "Jif-1 
..·FIGURE ll· 
CORRELATION· CURVE·: Slfl ·OF PRINCIPAL STRESSES ON. 
SURFACE OF lEST SPECIMENS · VS·o X-RAY 

















~ .. ;;._;_.)_. 
0 
.003 .006 .009 .Ol2 .015 
STRAir~ ( Ir~a-t/If~Q-1) 
FIGUfE 12 
STJ.ESS-STRAIN QJRVES FOR mr~EALED AlSl-1018 COLD DPJW~ STEEL 
FRQ\'I ID~SI lE TESTl[~G I 
·. ' :·· 





.. TENSILE TESlED, 
ANNE"ALED AISI-1018 
HOT ROLLED SlEEL 
. rt 





STfESS-STRAif~ CURVES FOR PfJt~EALED A1Sl-J018 HOT ROUEIJ STEEL. FRCfl 
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FIWRE-· 18 · 
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NOTE.: EXPERIJVEf'ITAL POifffS ARE SHOO . 
,Will-I ACCURACY OF .JVlEASUREfffil _· · 
IIP I CTED BY ARJOJS I 
.. ' · . . - . ; FIGURE J9 
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FIGURE 21A · 
. . ) 
., . 
. ·-· 
.·· . . . .· ...... ·· .•.. ·· . : . · · · . ENGINfERING STIBS-STRAIN QJR'IE IN BENDING FOR OOLD · . 
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. -' ·~ 
. . :.. 
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